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ASDA Mega Event
The Summer ASDA Mega Event at Santa Clara
in June 2002 was a fine success. Eleven Western
Cover Society members provided exhibits of their
specialties: Ed Weinberg, Dale Forster, Sherry
Straley, Richard Simpson, Michael Rainey, John
Drew, George Kramer, Bill Tatham, Howard
Mader, Dennis Hassler, and Dr. Robert Chandler.
John Drew was presented the Wells Fargo Bank
Award for his Early California Expresses exhibit,
which was presented at the ASDA-WCS luncheon.

From Your Editor
Alan H. Patera
P.O. Box 2093
Lake Grove OR 97035
e-mail: patera@teleport.com
This August I made an expedition to what
would have been the highest elevation post office
in California-- only it never opened. Dana village
consisted of a handful of stone buildings built about
and to the south of the Great Sierra mine shaft,
about two miles by trail north of Tioga Pass at an
elevation of 10,700 feet. The location is just west
of the Sierra crest, thus placing it in Tuolumne
County and within the boundaries of Yosemite
National Park.
Dana village was constructed in the summer
of 1881. A post office was applied for and authorization given to establish one on October 11, 1881,
with Frank Plains to be the postmaster. By the
time the authorization was received in California,
however, winter was setting in and Frank Plains
had relocated to Yosemite Valley, with little inclination to return. Moreover, the new management
of the Great Sierra Mining Co. had decided to abandon the site of their vertical shaft in favor of an
1800-foot tunnel to cut the Sheepherder's vein.
They moved the focus of their operation to a lower
elevation, where a new town was established. This
new town, named after the New Bedford, Massachusetts president of the company, Thomas

Bennett, Jr., was named Bennettville. Despite the
drop of 1000 feet in elevation from the site of
Dana, Bennettville then became the highest elevation post office in California whet\ an office was
·
established on March 13, 1882
Considering its six-month lifespan in the latter
half of 1881, the remains at Dana are impressive.
Depending on how you count buildings with shared
walls and piles of rubble, there are the remains of
seven or eight stone buildings at Dana. The most
impressive one was built at the lip of the hill facing south, with heavy beams supporting the rock
work and a massive frreplace. The walls are fully
two feet thick, but nonetheless it had a window,
with a view looking south over the lakes and valley below and onto the peaks of Yosemite's high
country.
The remnants of this would-be lofty metropolis can be reached by following the Gaylor Lakes
trail, which starts immediately inside the park at
the Tioga Pass entrance station. I've done a fair
amount of research on this area, and in a future
issue perhaps I'll tell you about the mail route between Lundy and Bennettville. The mail was carried on skis during the long winters, with some
adventures that should rank carrier John Redlingshafer right up there with Snowshoe Thompson!
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Into a Land Unknown
A Report on the Rush to the Kern River
and Eastern California
Vol.1: 1854-1860
by Alan Hensher
Though not a "postal" history, this new book
deserves a look by those interested in the early
development of California and adjacent Nevada.
Most histories that work on this theme jump from
the California Gold Rush to the Comstock and the
emergence of Virginia City. This book does not; it
makes an end run around the Sierra Nevada by first
focusing on the Kern River rush of 1856.
Kern River mining has received some attention in literature, but Into a Land Unknown delves
more deeply into the new camps, such as Keysville,
Petersburg, and Kernsville. It goes into the routes
taken to get to these camps in some detail, and provides considerable new information.
Building upon the settlement of the upper Kern
River, this book continues to explore the routes to
the camps being established as new mining territory was being opened east of the mountains -Monoville, Bodie Bluff, and Aurora. In addition
to the trans-Sierra routes used from the Mother
Lode towns, a route practical even in winter was
developed from Kern River, over Walker Pass, and
up Owens Valley.
The book has 17 original maps and is illustrated with 26 woodcuts. Your editor can attest to
the considerable research that went into the writing and map preparation, as I worked alongside
Mr. Hensher in the Recorder's office in the Inyo
County court house for a day. Alan Hensher is
previously published with Ghost Towns of the
Mohave Desert (1991).
The present work, containing 160 pages in an
8 1/l x 11 format, is designed as the first volume of
a two volume set. It is available from the author at
593 Collins Dr. no. 3, Merced CA 95348. (telephone 209-722-1915) The price is $20.00, including postage and sales tax.
Alan Patera
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The Beginnings of Carnes' City Letter Express
Bob Chandler sends in the following;
The beginning of private local delivery by
George A. Carnes has been somewhat murky. Earnest a. Wlitsee, in his 1944 article in The Stamp
Specialist entitled "The City Delivery Letter Expresses of San Francisco," states that this enterprise "appeared in 1865;" while Jesse L. Coburn,
through a misprint in his 1984 Letters of Gold,
dates the firm from 1855-56.
The truth of the matter is settled by an item in
the San Francisco Alta California of November 26,
1864. The newspaper gave Carnes a plug at the
same time he paid for an insertion under "New
Advertisements:"
"CITY LETTER EXPRESS. Mr. George A.
Carnes, late of the Post Office, has established a
city express, for the delivery of bank, mining and
insurance notifications, notices of meetings, invitations, etc. By promptn~ss and attention to business, which Mr. C. fully understands, he will no
doubt receive a full share of patronage. His office
is No. 29 Government Building, Washington
street."
The ad reads:
CARNES' CITY LEITER EXPRESS
For the Delivery of
Letters, Bank, Mining and Insurance Notifications, Notices of Meetings, Cards of Invitation,
Circulars, etc. etc. etc.
GEORGE A. CARNES
Office, Government House
Room No. 29
This Issue and Next
Western Express contains some really good
material -- all of our articles represent a depth of
research you just don't get anywhere else. You
can't go to your local library or the Internet and
derive the information presented by Dale Wilson
or Randy Burt. Each one of us should applaud
their efforts -- let them know how much your appreciate such high quality information. Next issue, in addition to more on the Sacramento Route
and Hawaii, we will have a nicely done article by
Michael Mahler on the Comstock's Sutro Tunnel.
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Secretary's Report

#!272

New Members
#1268 Edward Hines
P.O. Box 17068
Long Beach CA 90807
Dealer

Richard Lorenz
P.O. Box 178
Douglas City CA 96024
Collects: Trinity County cancels and
post cards

#1273

Peter J. Rathwell
4523 East Mountain View Rd.
Phoenix AZ 85028

#1269

#1270

#1271

John Elphege LaRiviere
P.O. Box 3066
Santa Cruz CA 95063-3066
Collects: Western postal history;
Military postal history
Wallace Craig
P.O. Box 3391
Fullerton CA 92834
Mike Ellington
P.O. Box 21402
Eagan MN 55121
Collects: Dakota Territory; Western
forts, early U.S. machine cancels

ARIZONA - NEW
MEXICO

·posTAL
.·H:.ISTORY
s·o ciETY
Seeks New Members, Who Seek New
Material, New Information and New
Friends
DUES $1.0 Annually .
Reqelve "The ~oadrunner"
periodic newsletter .

Address Changes (only the new address is shown)
John H. Crenshaw
568 W. Country Ct.

Visalia CA 93277-6617
William P. Helmer
3368 Brookview Dr.

Eugene OR 97401
John Drew, Secretary

E-Mail Directory
The December issue will incl~de an e-mail directory. If you are not in regular e-mail contact
with your editor, please send him an e-mail so
he will have your address to include in the new
directory.

·cLASSIC
STAMPS AND COVERS
Buy or Sell

Trade Duplicates·at Winter Meetings

Stanley M. Piller
Contact: Thomas K.
Todsen, 2000 Rose Lane,
Las Gruces, NM 88005

or
Peter Rathwell, 4523 E.
Mountain View Or.,
Phoenix, AZ. 85028.

& Associates

3351 Grand Ave.
Oakland CA 94610

(510) 465-8290
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The California Gold Rush
A Sesquicentennial Tribute
compiled by Alan H. Patera

We continue this series on the California Gold Rush with excerpts relating to mails, expresses, transportation
and settlement from the San Francisco newspaper Alta California from the autumn of 1852. Not all of the .
passages cited relate to post or express, but an understanding of the evolution of the various transportation and
communication systems will help explain how mail and express were routed in early California.
"Sacramento News.
A delegation of ten Marysvillians arrived in
Sacramento on Saturday for the purpose of consulting with the citizens of the latter city relative
to the construction of a road connecting the two
c.ities. A commitee of twenty-one were appointed
by the Sacramento people to meet and confer with
them. ....
From an extra of the Shasta Courier, we learn
that a destructive fire occurred at Yreka on the 25th
inst. Twenty buildings were burned and the loss
estimated at $50,000."

and sentenced to receive twenty-five lashes on the
bare back, and leave town, which was duly carried
into effect. This makes the third case of lynching
this spring, and ought to be a warning to evil doAlta California, June 26, 1852
ers."
"Lynching. On Monday night last, a negro was
arrested at Beall's Bar, for stealing a watch. A
people's jury was assembled, the thief confessed,
and thirty-nine lashes duly administered.- Placer
Hera/d."

Alta California, September 9, 1852

Alta California, August 31, 1852

"Sacramento Valley Railroad. By reference to
an
advertisement in another column it will be seen
"Mining at Downieville. The Echo gives the result of four days labor of eight men at the Sailor that the books for subscription to the capital stock
claim, near that city: Monday, 323 ounces; Tues- of the Sacramento Valley Railroad will be opened
day, 74; (two days stripping), Friday, 114 1/2; Sat- in this city to-morrow at the Merchant's Exchange.
urday, 104; total, 6151/2 ounces The lumps were Five per cent. on the amount subscribed will be
required to be paid down at the time of subscripfour, ranging from one to twenty-five pounds... "
tion. We are informed that the prospects of the
Alta California, September 9, 1852
company are highly favorable and that the stock
(Ed. note: at the August 24th 2002 rate of $305 an ounce,
will soon be taken up."
this wouJd amount to $187,727.50.• or $23,465.93 each for
their week's work. No wonder gold mining was popular!)

Did you know that the term "lynching" does not necessarily mean hanging? The early newspapersfrequently
term as "lynching" any punishment meted out by group
decision without the sanction of civil authority. Here
are two examples:
"Lynching at Placerville. We learn through
Gregory's Express, that a man by the name of Williams was caught in the act of stealing money in
the Placer Hotel, about daylight..... After receiving some hard kicks and cuffs from those whose
pockets he was emptying, he was taken by the citizens (there being no magistrate to be had,) tried,
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Alta California, September 16, 1852

"Telegraphs in California - We are glad to see
our citizens taking active interest in the construction of Telegraphic lines. Certainly there is nothing now more urgently demanded by the interest
of the whole community. They are public improvements in the consummation of which every individual is more or less interested, not only as a
means of business communication, but as one of
safety; for the detection and apprehension of criminals, as well as for the transaction of all business
requiring dispatch, a telegraphic communication
is indispensable.

Western Express
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"San Francisco is now the center of trade, and
the great importing and exporting city of the Pacific, and every connection she may form, whether
by railroad or telegraph, must necessarily increase
her business of all kinds. We hope the day is not
far distant when every corner of the State will be
linked together with such connection. A line is to
be constructed from Sacramento to Nevada by the
Alta California Company. They have procured the
whole stock taken, and one of the company will
leave on the next steamer for the purpose of purchasing machines, wires, &c. This company is
formed under the general law of the State, and it is
estimated it will pay off.
Messrs. Allen, Burnham & Co. have a more
favorable law, granting them exclusive privileges
for fifteen years between this city and Marysville,
through San Jose, Stockton and Sacramento. We
are informed that a large portion of this stock has
been secured, and the line will be in operation in
March next.
Henry O'Reilly, the prince of telegraph men,
is making preparations to extend his line from St.
Louis across the plains, and to get to this city he
must connect with this line, and the whole business of the Eastern States and Europe must pass
over it.
Alta California, September 16, 1852

tised so severely some months since for murdering Anderson and stealing his stock. .... "
Alta California, September 21, 1852

"Sacramento News. The Express deprecates the
practice of tying fire-crackers to a dog's tail, and
shows the danger resulting from it, as the store of
Messrs. Steinhart & Co., corner of D and Front
streets, was set on fire by this unusual method.
Fortunately, no damage was done. The practice
must be fine fun for loafers.
Alta California, September 21, 1852

"Telegraph Business. A Magnetic Telegraph
Company has been chartered in this State, and
preparations are making for a speedy completion
of the work. .... "
Alta California, September 22, 1852

"San Joaquin News. The Stockton Journal learns
that nearly all the lands on the Merced River have
been taken up for agricultural purposes and that
the farmers are busy at present in fencing and preparing for the wet season. It is the intention to
sow the spring grain after the first rain, allowing it
to remain in the ground all winter, so as to germinate early in the spring. The crops planted are principally of barley, oats, and a considerable quantity
of wheat. In Mariposa county some extensive stock
"Pleasure Excursion to Contra Costa. The ranches are being established..... "
Alta California, September 23, 1852
steamer E. Corning will leave Pacific wharf this
morning, at 9 1/2, 12, and 2 o'clock, for Contra "New Express. Mr.' John Critcherson, of Sonoma,
Costa. To those who wish to escape from the heat has made arrangements to run a regular express
and dust of the city, and enjoy the cool shade of between that place and this city. His express will
Oakland, we would recommend a trip in the Corn- be forwarded regularly on the steamer Georgina.
II

ing.

11

Alta California, September 19, 1852

"The Trinity Indians Suing for Peace.
We learn that the Indians on the South Fork of
Trinity River have quit their wild retreat in the
mountains and came into the mining settlements.
Some two or three hundred came in and desire to
make a treaty binding them to refrain from stealing mules, stock, &c., and to cease shooting white
men, and wish to be allowed to hunt, fish and dig
roots, &c., in the vicinity. These are the Indians
which Capt. Dixon, with about thirty men, chas-

This will be a great accommodation to the citizens
generally, as the mail facilities between the two
points are not very great."
Alta California, September 25, 1852

"Line of Clippers to China. Messrs. Ogden &
Haynes, merchants on the comer of Jackson and
Front streets, are establishing a line of clipper vessels from this port to China. The line has been
named the Oriental. The first vessel of this line,
the barque Pathfinder, is advertised to leave on the
1st of October, and will touch at Honolulu if suffi-
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cient inducement offers. A regular mail will be door on the east side is devoted exclusively to the
carefully made up, treasure received and faithfully ladies' department, and has been so arranged that
delivered, and also all packages and parcels. This they can at all times gain access to it, without bewill be a great accommodation to our commercial ing annoyed by the crowd of people. The second
community, and is the first step towards a regular leads to a tier of private boxes that have been concommunication with China and the Oriental ports. structed for the accommodation of the press, offiThe barque Fanny Major, the second of the line, cials and beads of departments, who require that
will leave on the 5th of October, and will touch at they should at any moment be placed in possession of their correspondence. The third and last
the Sandwich Islands."
Alta California, September25. 1852
door leads to the box and general delivery. A wide
passage extends from Clay to Commercial street,
"Later from Oregon. The Pacific Mail Steam- thus giving all an opportunity of passing through
ship Company's steamer Columbia, Capt. W.L. when lines have been formed, awaiting the delivDall, arrived last evening at 6 o'clock, 64 hours ery immediately after the arriv al of the mail
from Astoria, Oregon. ....
steamer. The want of this particular accommodaA paper has been established at Olympia, tion was seriously felt in the old office, where two
Puget's Sound, by Messrs. Wiley & McElroy. It narrow doors were the only means of effecting an
bears the name of the 'Columbian,' and is neutral entrance into the box department. Persons were
in politics.
unable to see into their boxes and were conseMr. Powers, Postmaster at Astoria, has been quently forced to take their place in the line immeremoved, and the Statesman says that Mr. Seymour, diately or wait a few hours. The internal arrangea Whig from the States, has been appointed to suc- ments of the office are excellent, and if the postal
ceed him..... "
affairs are regulated as well, the community will
Alta California, September28. 1852
have no cause for complaint.
"Marysville Railroad. We understand that the
stock of the contemplated Marysville and Benicia
Railroad is rapidly being taken up. It is confidently
expected that the road will be completed in two
years.... The road when finished it is calculated
will cost near $3,000,000."

Alta California, October 16, 1852

"Messrs. Warren & Co., of Sacramento, have completed the following statistics of emigration across
the plains. It includes those parties who had left
the Missouri river prior to June 6.
Men
16,362
Mules
4686
Alta California, September 29, 1852
Women
3,242
Hogs
1
Children 4,266
Cattle
59,392
"Convention of Postmasters. The Placer HerWagons
5,325
Sheep
10,523
ald says that a Convention of Postmasters will be
Horses
6,538
Turkeys
150
held in San Francisco on the lOth of next month
These
were
on
the
south
side,
and
do
not
include
for the purpose of devising means to pay office
rent, clerk hire, and other like expenses. Most of those that went to Council Bluff."
Alta California, October 20, 1852
these offices appear to have more of honor than
profit attached."
"The New Steamship John L. Stephens. The
Alta California, September29, 1852

Pacific Mail Steamship Company are about add"The New Post Office. The archives of the Post ing another great vessel to their splendid fleet of
Office Department have been removed to the new steamers on the Pacific. The John L. Stephens is
building on the south side of the plaza. The new the name of the new vessel, which will surpass
location is excellent and the building very well any of her predecessors of the Line, and in many
arranged and adapted for that purpose. The first respects superior to any vessel in the world. .... "
Alta California, November 6, 1852
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· AWFUL CONFLAGRATION! .

.

Sacranielftoin,~ABhes·
-• ·
..
- ..
.
..
SIX LIVES 'KNOWN. -J:O ·:a( lOST I ! I
.

_.

-

·Twenty-Five HundretBulldings Burned!
-~ DREADFUL DESTITUTION AMONG THE SUFFERERS I
.

. . . {)~ ·o'cLocx P.M. :

'l'ho steamer ConjW.ence nrrived an boor since, .
bringing the exciting intelligence of the 'destruc•
t~on. Sacramento by fire! ·she left that place nt 6
o~lock this' morning," n.nd we bnve tho .following ·full
report <?f th13 di11aatrous event, prep.~red for this paper
by Mr. Reed, tho Express Mesaeog~r of'Adruns& Co.
A.t 11~ o'clock on Tue.sday evening n fire broke oot
).n the tuiOinery shop c,f Mndame Lanos, on J street,
near the corner of Fourth. The Inspectors were quietlY, counting their votes, o.Dd. a numerous crowd
awaiting the decision of the Judqes, so tlint much time
was lost. . -With astonishing rapfuity it spre~d from
building to building, up nud down nnd across the
street. ln less than nn hour the CresceQt City Hotel, on
th~ opposite side, wn.s in finmes. and being of very
in!Jnmmnble mntel'ial and large size, sent the fiery
torrent in every du·ectiou. The hnrdware store of
· Hn~prth & Co. communicated the flames to the brick
block ndjoining, ·which soon ~eot to the ground and
canir.J the fi•·o up street on both siclea until it came
to Eighth · street. On the west side, from Bro_wn,
Henrr & Co.'s udck building, which caught from the
Crescent City, there was nothiug to stay its progress
bttt tqe Overton Bloch:, on the corner of Third o~d J
street<!, on tho .one 11iJ·c, · and ScurJder, Oanoll & Co.:
on the other.
- An attemp~ wn.s made at this juncture to nrrest the
progress of the tlnm.ea by blowing up one or two
buildings,. which proved ineffectual. The wind,
be1·atofo1·e blowing toward the levee, increased to a
gale, and changed to the north. thus turning the fi~e
brvndsiJc on ; and· in five minutes it had spread to M
atreet, from J notl Third, The' fire curled around
Scudder & Cnrroll's, nnd extended to Dr. Morr;nl'a
drua0 store on the soqth side of J street, which proved
n barrier for n time. The buildings o( wooc\atljoining
were built in .1849, aud as co•ubustible no. powder.
The Aamt!s caught the \\"ootlen. building opposite, and
epre~d to tho rear ou I stret.'t. At this time McCn11
' & Co.'s builcling was on fire insiJe, and Overton'~
\uafl building cnugLt un the roof. The buming of
t"fifsbuiluing &clllctl the futc or• all those between it
nod the h:vt•c.
On both sidt.'s the t~lrcct, nnd bearing down the
length ol'tho city SoullJet·ly, tho liam<'a extended, soon
reaching the OrlcnnsHotcl. The buildings nroan~ were

of

blown up with tlto rapidity of mngic, cart! standing rendy with l~ads of25lb kegs of fOwder. The
"Union office," ocxl fdl, the pcoprietors saviug two
prcascs type, nnd paper, liUfficient for nfcw daya·supply. l'he:y iuteml i!!suiug au exlro for the two o'clock
boat. The Tchnmn block, containing Poge Bacon
& Co, Swift's and Grim's b~tka, i.vere sn,·ecl by
by the wiud blowin"g directly acrou tbc street from
them. J. ll. Starr'II brick store also mad11 n wnll to
}Jrcveot the spren.tl of tho fir~ in that direction. ,
A.t tpill ~~oatcnl tho lire reached from the Lel"ce, I
at1·ect to. lOtL, one &!!a cf fire crumbling every thiug
to nahea. The largo brick storo o( J. A. llainl's,
the brick blocks on 1{ etrect, ·nod ul! the Lt•ick Lui!dunl thul uftlJc Lacly AJaws Co., on K street, Lctw~cn
ht und !:?tul str~ets 'were destroyed. T-his building
stnuds pt•muinently n.ncl erect this moruiug, a mouuweot to the proprit!tor's 11ngaeity ancl ~oou 11eusc.
-Tbe fat.ailics on .the liue uclow I\ strePt were Lusy
r~moYiog tlu:it· va.[uublea nutl furniturc, when the

llnuws crossed the brick hurrier uud swept, with rcmofsclea:~ fury, duwn nnd across, lickin 0 from atrcel
to alley witlJ itll forkutl tongue; oml nppureotly ~hriv·

clling tlte woodtm buildiugs with n 11iug!e Lrenth.
The inUio.tcs
tlw Hosl'itul-seventy !VH1 overwere takeu iu sei\SOn to th~ J,cvet·, nutl from thence ,
to n bouse, Ly Drs. llriurly tUJJ Williams. Th~ City
Murket (brick) unci Hospital were tl1c lnsl on thnt
line, when the citizens t:fj;~ctually stoppr.d its f·1rtlwr
pro,rcsa. Ou J Sli'Ccl, th..: brick uuiluif'lg of Reynolds .~Co. mndu IJIIt a lig4t Lal'rier, tl.Je roof r,11ling
in nlwoal immctliut~ly, witli threo of i\o. 3's :Engine:
1uen, \vho were lttJrnl to death. Evesything to J~igbth
street on the North und Kinth st,.uet ou the· ~ou•L Hide
of J, tu Twdfth strcP-t on K, down to N strel't on the
North aiclo of tho street, through N ruu.l M to
the J,c,•ca wus destroyed. ·rbe El Donulo, sup- 1
poseJ i111pregnulJicJ wns nlso gutted, ns nlao Mer- 1
litt'a nud Dr. Morl'ill's nntl Scudder&. Cnrrbll's. The
lltJOibcr of JiVI.'ll lost that C!lll be ILSCertnincd lll iJix.
!tLJclumc Lanos, where tho fire originated, wns sick,
but wn11 rescued. Three men of Engine Comprmy
No. :l f<'ll witu the roof of Ueynolda & Co.'&store,
and w1.•rc awnllnwcrl np olive. The confUBion of the
tluy nuJ 11cnltering of people pr~::vented n roll call, to
naccrt.uin tho nnmcs of tbo gallant Hbt unfortunate
firemen.
A lacly n~xl cloor tJ the plnce where tlw firr! originntcrl, ulso is 1mpposefl I u11t. Tbe number 11r:urdwtl
is enormous, n.ll of which wern carefully cnre<l for hy
surgeons ou honru the Camo,lcltc. E\·cry naai61nnce
possible WllS proffercll by tho Cnptnins nnJ Agcnf11
of lho stco.m<.>rs, whose vcssel11 were crowtleu with
femo.lcs. - ·
Alta California, November 6, 1852
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CATALOG of PRIVATE EXRESS LABELS and STAMPS
United States 1839-1918
Canada 1841-1926
by Bruce Mosher
209 pages + xiv, 8 1/4 by 11 ", soft cover, adhesive bound, priced and illustrated

From its "invention" in 1839 by William F.
Hamden, the private expressing ofletter and non-letter
matter proved immensely popular in the United States
and Canada. Between the mid-19th and into the 20th
century there were thousands of private express companies in these two countries. From early on, adhesive
stamps, labels and envelopes with printed comer cards
were utilized by many of these companies in their dayto-day operations. Bruce H. Mosher's well-done catalog brings the 21st century philatelist up to speed in
this fascinating area.
As the title indicates, this was certainly an ambitious project. But even a cursory examination of the
catalog indicates that Mr. Mosher was up to the challenge:
2100+ illustrations
3000+ items listed by individual catalog number
223 8 1/4 by 11" pages in a three-column format
525+ companies listed

The catalog is presented in a logical, easy to follow manner. The companies are listed alphabetically
in three sections: United States, Canada, and Overseas
Expresses. Labels, Stamps, Comer Cards, and Franks
(such as shown in figures 1-4) are grouped for a given
company and listed chronologically. Further subdivisions, such as newspaper stamps within the Stamps
section for a company, are made where appropriate.
The expected information for each listing is noted:
year(s) of use (if known), perforations, dimensions,
color and estimation of value. This is brought together
with a useful munbering system. For example, WFCXS145 would be a denominated stamp ("S") number 145
from the Wells Fargo Company ("WFC"), with the "X"
indicating an express company. (WFCX-S 145 is a onecent, blackonpinkpaper,perf11.75, 77x51 mm. stamp
used 1888-91 to prepay the charges on one pound of
newspapers or magazines.)
The illustrations and catalog listings are enough to
rate this work highly, but the author went much further. A thumbnail sketch is given for each company

listed, dozens of clarifying notes, enlargements and
tables are added, source references are noted throughout the catalog, cross references are given between Mr.
Mosher's catalog numbers and those of previous authors, collateral material, such as booklet pane covers,
is illustrated, forgery and phantom items are included,
an appendix alphabetically listing all of the company
acronyms used in the number system is provided, and
there is an introduction and a bibliography.
The "Big Four" (Adams Express Company, American Express Company, United States Express Company
and Wells, Fargo & Company's Express) comprise approximately 32% of the catalog. This is to be expected,
and is of benefit to the user as material from these companies is encountered. However, in my opinion, the
listing of the smaller companies is equally important
Dozens of these companies will be new to you, and
you will perhaps never encounter their labels or stamps.
The ripple they made on the philatelic pond may have
been small, but now, thanks to Mr. Mosher, their existence and some of their emissions have been documented
and recorded for posterity.
There is additional philatelic significance to this
catalog which should not be overlooked.
·
I have heard material, such as is listed in this catalog, referred to as "just cinderellas" and "not real
stamps." This short-sightedness fails to recognize the

Figure 1. MosherWFX-L750
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Figure 2. Mosher PACX-S18

Figure 4. Mosher WFCX-Fl

roles these companies played is shaping our country's
commercial and postal history starting well before our
country's first federal adhesives in 1847, and e~tend
ing into the 20th century. The private expresses competed with the U.S. Post Office Department, providing
service to areas such as the West in the 1850s, well
ahead of Uncle Sam. The provided services (C.O.D.,
indemnity against loss, parcel post) that the government was either unable or unwilling to offer. This private competition forced the Post Office Department to
change the way in which it did business, including lowering rates. Therefore, everything found in Mr.
Mosher's catalog should be considered significant; and
when the express labels are found on cover, they represent very serious postal history indeed.
Others, such as Harry M. Konwiser, David G.
Phillips and the late Sherwood Springer, have published
in the areas covered by this catalog. However, Mr.

Mosher's effort adds to their work so many times over
that it deserves to be called a pioneering effort. And,
as the author acknowledges, even though such a catalog can never be considered complete, Mr. Mosher can
take pride in having produced a philatelic catalog of
the first order. I recommend it to those that have appropriate material in need of identification, and to collectors wishing to add to their knowledge or to those
considering a new area ·to pursue. In any case it will
not disappoint.
<:;opies are available from the author at :
Bruce Mosher
P.O. Box 033236
Indialantic FL 32902.

$35.00 (U.S .) + $2.00 shipping and handling

Figure 3 . Mosher FREX-C15
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Shasta,June 25 [1852].
Letter headed Whiskey
Creek, an 1849 mining
camp located 10 miles NW
of Redding. By 1852 the
settlement known as
Whiskey Creek was listed
in the State census as one
of nine principal mining
localities in the county.
On February 18,1856 the
Whiskey Creek post office
was established; it was
discontinued June 28,
1864. The site is now
under Whiskeytown
reservoir.

Whiskey Creek Letter

from Dale Wilson

SHA2820 (Williams): earliest known 30 Jun 1851; latest known 20 Oct 1852
Whiskey Creek, June 21st 1852

Dear Aunt,
This letter is in answer to yours of the 22nd April I received 3 letters from you May 23 dated
March 6, March 20'h and April 5 which I answered May 25 which I expect you have before this. In some of
your letters you complain that you don't receive my letters regularly. I will assure you that it is not my fault
as I write at least once a month and sometimes twice. I sometimes get very lonely and home sick in this
country because times are getting so much harder than they used to be but I will try the mines until I make
something to come home with for I have made up my mind to come home better off than I was when I left,
or else to stay away for some time. I have now been in the mines 2 months and a half and I have worked
very hard and have not made $5.00 above my expenses, but in the mines there is no telling the luck of a
Lousy Calf as the saying Is for a person don't know the minute he may strike on quite a pile, so I live and
work In hope. You need not let everybody know that I have nothing. I am very glad to hear that Father Is in
the Jane Henderson. Is he Captain of her?
What was the reason that Clem did not stay in the Atlas? I am afraid he never will do much for himself.
You speak of sending Sister's Daguereotype out by the first chance. If you send it by private conveyance,
direct It to the care of George H. Hossefross Esq. San Francisco, I thin!< it very strange that I never can get
a letter from Uncle David as I write to him sometimes. What is the reason of it. Does he not get my letters
or does he not want to correspond with me? What is his son Sam doing, and what kind of lad is he? He
must be a large boy by this time. I have a specimen of Quarts and Gold to send you, but I have no chance
of sending it but I hope before long, I will be like Paddy that I can send it by myself.
I am very sorry to hear that Helen's health Is so bad. I hope she is better before this "What is the
reason" that sister does not write to me sometimes. Has she forgotten me or what is it. She can't be so
always busy that she can't find time, for when there is a will there is a way even if it took her a month by
writing me one line every 24 hours.
I think hard of her. In your next let me know all the news of Cecil and how all the people are, and who
is dead, who is married and all the other gosip.
When you write to Cousin May, give her my love and tell her to remember me to Miss Mary Kesnan
when she sees her.
I must finish my letter as this is my cook day and I must get supper for my Partners.
Give my love to sister and Helen. Kiss the children for me and not forgetting the last one remember
me to Mr. Morton and Tom Ford and all the other folks.
Your Nephew as ever
John L. Durkee
Send my letters to San Francisco
spelling as in original
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THE OREGON TO CALIFORNIA TRAIL
California Segment
Major Overland Transportation and Communication Route
connecting Portland, Oregon and Sacramento, California
Emphasis on Postal History

by Dale Wilson

The June 2002 segment discussed the major transportation and communication corridor connecting
California and Oregon, from an ancient Indian trail to mid-1854, the date the California Stage Company began carrying the mail. On the day that new four-year contracts for mail service began, there
were two roads extending northward from Sacramento. One went up the west side of. the Sacramento
Valley, and the other up the east side, both evolved from the old Trapper trails. These -two raw-earth
traces came together at Tehama, from where a single trace continued northward on the west side of the
river-- generally some distance from it-- to the town of Shasta City. North of Shasta City the transportation of people, goods and mail was dependent on mule trains, traversing mountain paths that were
often steep and narrow, to distant Yreka. Beyond Yreka rough wagon tracks crossed the Siskiyou
Mountains into Oregon and connected to routes coming down from the north.
Over 20 post offices had opened along the routes up the Sacramento Valley and on to Yreka prior to
July 1, 1854, reflecting the rapidly changing and growing population. Two-thirds of these early offices
are still in operation.

Events Leading up to the
First Daily Overland Mail

along the Trinity route north of Shasta during this
period. This article will discuss the developments
Mid 1854 through 1860
on each of the three (possibly four) different routes
on which mail was carried between Shasta and
From 1854 to 1860 California's far north and Yreka.
adjacent southern Oregon grew in population and
Because of the terrain and the distance, it was
importance so that a daily mail became a neces- extremely difficult to extend a wagon road to Yreka
sity. During this time there were very few changes from the growing population areas at the north end
in the well-established routes. Eleven new post of the Sacramento Valley. The reason three wagon
offices were opened along the routes south of roads were developed was because no one route
Shasta, but this segment will be mostly concerned was obviously the best. Each was difficult to dewith the developing routes from Shasta north to velop, each had its advocates, and each has its place
Oregon. There were six new post offices opened in the story. It is worth describing the develop-
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ment efforts for all three to gain appreciation of
the effort it took, and their relation to each other.
Mail traveled over all three routes.
It will be a goal to ascertam and detail the routes
that letters using the U.S. postal system traveled
on for any given date during this period. Express
companies have been thoroughly described in Robert D. Livingston's excellent articles in the June
through December 1997 issues of Western Express. These can also be related to the routes and
this period of time.
First, a few newsworthy events in the Sacramento Valley will be discussed, and some significant changes in the California Stage Company and
the transportation picture. Then we will turn to
the developments north of Shasta City.
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mule and average turn about trip time, there is
then at least 100 tons of freight per week leaving Shasta for various points by mule."

North Valley Setlement
From the Shasta Courier of October 21, 1854:
"NOBLE'S PASS. We have been furnished
by Mr. Isaac Roop, who has been residing at
Honey Lake Valley during the summer, with
the following statement in regards to the
present year's emigration over the Noble Route.
Up to the time of his departure, a week or more
since, there has passed 2,136 men, 716 women,
and 376 children-- total 3,228 persons. These
emigrants brought with them 510 road wagons, 33 spring wagons, and upward of 33,000
head of cattle, horses and mules."
This was at a time when the population north
The Sacramento Valley
between Sacramento and Shasta City
of Shasta was probably less than 12,000 people.
The Shasta Courier of February 3, 1855 carAn editorial in the Marysville Herald of December 2, 1854 is repeated here because it was so ries the news of the explosion of the steamboat
PEARL near the mouth of the American River on
accurate and prophetic:
its trip down from Marysville, with considerable
"The great Oregon and California Trail passes
through the very heart of the Country, upon
loss of life. Soon, this news was overshadowed
by the March 3, 1855 issue announcing the failure
which the travel is yearly increasing. That
seems to be the only available route, pointed
of the finn of Page Bacon. The news had reached
out by nature for that purpose, being too, on
San Francisco on February 18, triggering runs and
closure of banks throughout the state by February
almost a direct line from the Valley of the Sacramento through Shasta, Yreka, and Jackson23. The news was delayed reaching Shasta City
ville to the Valleys of Oregon. The time is no
because there. had been no stage from the south
doubt near at hand when the stage line will
for several days, due to the condition of the roads
stretch from the Sacramento to the Columbia."
following heavy rains.
The Shasta Courier of December 2, 1854 gives
A Western Legend was one outcome -- the faus some idea of the quantity of freight moving to mous ride of Louis Remme, a French Canadian
the head of the valley"
cattleman. He had just sold his entire herd and
deposited the money with Adams & Co. in Sacra"November 11, from the memorandum book
of Bull, Baker, and Robbins, we have made out
mento. He then went to San Francisco, where he
a list of the number of mules now employed in
heard the news of the failure. He quickly returned
packing from this place to the various towns
to Sacramento to present his deposit receipt, but
and mining localities north of us. We make
there was already a run on the bank and he was
the number 1876. This estimate does not inunable to recover his money. Thinking quickly,
clude those used by individual miners, nor is
he took a river boat to Knight's Landing, borrowed
our list of regular pack trains complete, hence
a horse from Mr. Knight, and started his famous
it is altogether safe to place the number conride north up the Oregon to California Trail, trysiderably above 2000.... At 200 pounds per
ing to outrun the Pacific Mail Steamship COLUM-
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BIA carrying the news to Portland. Due to his delayed start, the news reached Shasta at about the
same time as Remme. By riding night and day,
and changing horses where he could, he got to Portland before the COLUMBIA landed with the news.
He was able to pres~nt his deposit receipt and obtain his funds in gold coin just before the news of
the failure closed down the Adams & Co. office
there.
In relation to the trail, this ride is testimonial
to its utility for a horseman throughout its length
during the winter, when it was muddy; and also
the facility with which horses could be exchanged
or borrowed along the way. A good discussion of
this event is found in O.K. Burrell's book, Gold in
the Woodpile.
The Courier ofApril14, 1855 said: "The travel
to this portion of the State, during the past month,
has been unprecedented. The stages of the California Stage Company come crowded every day.
Some days we have three stages, each with full
loads. At several occasions we have observed fifty
passengers unload at the St. Charles hotel at the
same time." Later in May the paper reported between 150 and 200 people passing through each
day.
On June 2, 1855 the Courier announced that
the barque GREENFIELD would leave San Francisco for Liverpool within a few days with 250
tons of California flour and 300 tons of wheat. This
was the beginning of the great California-to-Europe wheat shipping that evolved in later years.
The same paper announced that the California
Stage Company stages were arriving daily from
Sacramento through Colusi (Colusa), as well as
on their regular route.
The Courier of February 9, 1856 brought news
of the explosion of the steamer BELLE on the Sacramento River, with loss of life equal to that of the
PEARL the year before. By July, there were three
steamers providing regular service to Red Bluff,
and two lines of stages connecting with the boats,
one of them the independent Gleason and Ayers
Citizens Line.
The Sacramento Times of October 17, 1856
reports, "On and after the first of November the
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Marysville and Shasta stages will pass through
Oroville." Also, that "The steamer SAM SOULE
has been placed on the Colusi route, in place of
the steamer GAZELLE, the amount of trade to the
quarter requiring a large boat." The issue of May
5 announced the removal of the headquarters of
the California Stage Company to Marysville from
Sacramento.
On May 14, 1857, the Sacramento Union announced the completion of a bridge over the Yuba
River at Marysville. As this and other bridges were
built, travel time was shortened. On May 1, 1858
the California Stage Company announced that it
would schedule their stages between Sacramento
and Shasta through in one day.
The Union of September 29, 1858 copied from
the Marysville Express, under the heading The
California Stage Company, .
"Among the many enterprises of California
there are few that equal in magnitude of operation, in amount of capital.invested, or numbers
of men employed, the California Stage Company. They are running twenty-eight daily lines
of stages, employing one thousand horses, one
hundred and thirty four Concord coaches and
wagons, and one hundred and eighty four men,
as agents, drivers, hostlers, etc. They run two
thousand nine hundred and seventy miles daily.
The length of the route over which they carry
mail is one thousand two hundred and seventy
miles. Besides the stock in actual daily use in
performance of this service, the Company necessarily have constantly on hand a large number of horses, coaches, etc. as a reserve force,
besides a vast number of persons incidentally
or temporarily employed."
The lengthy article continues, with one item
of special note: "The Principal office of the Company is in this city, where they are about erecting a
coach house, workshops, etc. that will, we believe,
be the largest structure in the State."
The issue of January 5, 1859 further reported,
"The California Stage Company have cut off the
Southern business and now confine themselves to
staging North from Sacramento, employing 390
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men, 1200 horses, 70 coaches, 90 wagons, and 240 California Stage Company? More research may
sets of harness."
resolve this. Newspapers continue to refer to
The February 18th issue reported that a new McComb & Company in following articles.
town called "Chico" was being laid out on GenThe Shasta Courier of July 29, 1854 reports,
eral Bidwell's ranch.
"Messrs. McComb and Company have developed a line of stages between Yreka and
Jacksonville....· The Company have three large
The Trinity Route between
coaches which they intend running between the
Shasta City and Yreka
head of Scott Valley and Jacksonville, and one
As July began in 1854, Messrs. McComb and
light coach, (make that a wagon), to run over
John McLaughlin started their stage coaches bethe Siskiyou Mountain."
tween Callahan's, at the head of Scott Valley, and
The route over the Siskiyou Range was a rough,
Yreka. Greathouse and Brothers were carrying
good-weather-only
wagon road, modified from an
passengers and mail from Shasta north to Callahan's by mule train. A newspaper article in the earlier pack trail -- a route of "Brute Force and
Shasta Courier of July 1 reported that the road in Awkwardness" suitable only for light wagons in
Scott Valley was being improved rapidly, and on dry summertime conditions in its steepest and most
July 7 said, "Mr. Ferguson has sold two contracts challenging parts. Travel was intermittent. The
north of Shasta to our friend C. McLaughlin. They State Journal reported the distances involved: from
are from Shasta to Yreka and Shasta to Weaver- Callahan's Ranch to Yreka, 40 miles, and Yreka to
Jacksonville, 60 miles. It said ~e line would be
ville."
ready
for passengers on August P 1, and that
Then came sad news. the Alta California of
San Francisco, copying from the Umpqua Gazette "McComb and Co. have fully established their
of Oregon, reported the following from a private Northern Stage Line."
The Shasta Courier of August 12, 1854 reletter:
ported, "Greathouse and Company are running a
"Melancholy Accident On Sunday Mr. John
daily
passenger train of mules between this place
McLaughlin, one of the proprietors of theYreka
and Callahan's Ranch at the head of Scott Valley.
line of stages, was thrown from the seat of one
This
line connects with McComb and Co.'s line of
of the coaches while going down a steep hill a
stages
at Callahan's."
few miles West of this city, and instantly killed."
On August 19 the Courier reported from Jack
This left Mr. McComb to carry on the enterprise himself. Mr. Charles McLaughlin, superin- Horsely, of Cram Rogers & Co. Express in Yreka,
"The regular trips of the California and Ortendent of the California Stage Company, was a
egon Stage Company's Coaches evecy other day
brother of the deceased John McLaughlin; another
to an from our place both North and South is
brother was engaged in carrying the mails from
adding considerable to the business features of
Shasta to Yreka.
Yreka. We are happy to see that they come in
The exact relationship between the California
loaded down. We understand that improveStage Company and the staging operation in Scott
ments on the road are progressing."
Valley, and fromYreka to Jacksonville in Oregon
The emphasis in these two accounts are ours
Territory in 1854, is in question. The July 7 article
to
point
out the conflict in the reporting of service
indicated that a superintendent of the California
Stage Company had bought the mail contract. Had between the daily passenger mule train of Great-

Charles bought the contract to set his brother John house & Co. and the McComb stage running evup in business, only to have him die almost immediately in a stage accident? Or was it a business
investment on his part? Or was he acting for the
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ery other day. Did the mule train passengers have
to stay over a night at Callahan's every other day?
Or did the two services conform to permit a con-
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North in 1854

This cover to Eugene, Oregon, with its amusing phonetic address, was cancelled with a manuscript
marking at the Yreka post office on September 8, 1854. It was carried north over the Siskiyou
Mountains into Oregon Territory and through Canyonville to Oakland, a distance of 187 miles, all
on horseback. The postal carrier was Richard Forrest, who had the contract to carry the mail
between Yreka, California and Oakland, Oregon every two weeks. On a high prairie outside Oak- ·
land he would join three other postal riders at the two-room cabin ofthe Reverend Hull Tower. This
was the central distribution point for the Territory, where mail was sorted every Saturday morning
by emptying the mailbags of each of the riders onto the floor, where it was sorted and redirected
with the appropriate rider for further delivery. Within two hours each rider was on his way toward
the other end of his route. Forrest brought his mail up from the south every other Saturday; the
other riders had one-week delivery schedules. One went out to the coast, and the other two traveled
up ihe East and West sides of the Willamette Valley. The rider who took the trail NNE to the Coast
Fork of the Willamette then delivered this cover to "You gean City, Lain County." Manuscript
cancels from Yreka are known from 4 January 1854 to 15 March 1855.

Or did the two services conform to pennit a con- tive to the life and times of the mule trains. These
nection without a layover? Perhaps there was a
change of schedule to effect a connection, but this
seems unlikely. Perhaps Greathouse & Co.. carried only freight on the days when there was no
connecting stage.
What an experience it must have been to travel
on that mule train to Yreka! The trail followed the
Trinity River, and crossed two difficult mountains.
A few quotes from M.M. Frisbee's 1973 book,
Shasta, the Queen City, will give some perspec-

are taken from the chapter "Mule Trail to Yreka."
"Unlike the later builders of the wagon
roads, those who laid out the mule trails kept
them high to avoid the gorges of the creeks.
The trail toYreka would descend only at intervals of about eight miles so the mules
could be watered. Today (1973), a good
view of the old trail can be seen at Whitney
Creek, a few miles north of French Gulch
where the Mountain House served as a hos-
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start of the long climb over the watershed to
Trinity Center. .... Most of the muleteers,
mules and bell mares came from Mexico.
Managing a pack train was a difficult job
requiring special skills, patience, and a language the mules understood, usually a good
supply of Spanish profanity. Mter an average day's run of about twelve to fourteen
miles, the mules would be relieved quickly
of their burdens, so they could roll, have a
drink, and be fed. In the morning, the bell
mare would rattle her bell and the mules
would come in to be saddled and loaded."
She went on to quote Leroy Kidder, a Gold
Rush pack train owner: "Mules have a particular
peculiarity in that they --- become very strongly
attached to a horse which they seem to consider
vastly their superior, especially if it be of the opposite sex, which packers always selected for a bell
animal, and white if possible, and soon they come
tearing through the brush after their file leader,
braying the while, as though they would lose their
best friend if they did not hurry up."
The mailbag was place on a trusty mule and
was often just incidental in the 200 pound load the
animal carried. Some of the covers seen in philatelic collections today have been in mail bags that
"came tearing through the brush" on the backs of
trusty mules on this and other mountain trails.
No evidence has been found to confirm or deny
that the status of travel on this long trail changed
in 1855, or in the first nine months ofl856. We
must assume it stayed the same, but this is a big
assumption; more research is needed.
By mid-November 1855, supporters of this
Trinity Route were active in a campaign to convert the existing pack trail to a stage road, and were
soliciting funds to accomplish the task. The Winter of 1855-56 brought unusually heavy snows to
the Trinity region, but by the end of January Jack
Horsley, now of the firm of Horsley and Brastow,
was able to cross Scott Mountain on snowshoes,*
reporting eight feet of snow on the summit.
In midsummer 1856, a new trail was developed between the foot of Trinity Mountain and
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Callahan's. It was said to reduce the distance by
15 miles.
It was at about this time, in early July 1856,
that the California Stage Company initiated its mail
and passenger service between Shasta and Yreka
with four-horse coaches, using the Lockhart Wagon
Road far to the east of the Trinity Route. It is not
known what sort of service continued on the Trinity Route during the two months the new stage
service was operating on the Lockhart Route; presumably Greathouse & Bros. passenger and mail
train was still operating, and quite likely the California Stage Co. maintained its once-a-week mail
- at least between Shasta and the end of the wagon
road at French Gulch- as required by the mail contract.
On September 22nd, 1856, the San Francisco
Alta California reported, "It is the intention of the
California Stage Company to put a line of stages
upon the road from Shasta to the foot of Trinity
Mountain during the coming week. From Trinity
Mountain to Callahan's Ranch, a distance of 60
miles, passengers will be obliged to travel with
mules..... From Callahan's to Yreka, the road is
pretty good, and will be traveled by stages."
Although not stated, these were probably daily
stages.
This staging tied in with beginning on September 1 of service three times a week between Yreka
and Jacksonville, using light wagons over Siskiyou
Summit.
One of the more novel accounts of a State
Senator's travels to reach the legislative session in
Sacramento was reported on January 13, 1857 in
the Sacramento Union: "Senator Cosby of
Siskiyou who arrived at the Capitol was compelled
to cross Scott Mountain on snow shoes. He, in
company with several other gentlemen were seven
days in getting from Callahan's to Shasta..... Snow
depth twelve feet on Scott Mountain and eight feet
on Trinity Mountain."
During this time of heavy snow, after the first
of the year in 1857, the California Stage Company
ran their stages to French Gulch for a short time;
but all through passengers took Greathouse &

* At lhe time bolh snowshoes and skis were known as "sno)Yshoes". Horsley probably used flat, webbed snow shoes, but it is not known eilher way.
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Company's mule train up McCloud's Trail on the
Sacramento Canyon route. The mail also went this
way, until service could be restored on the Trinity
Route -- most probably in mid-March, when the
California Stage Company stages were put back
on the route between Shasta and French Gulch.
Thus the McCloud Trail is one of the three routes
that the mail took to reach Yreka from Shasta, used
only briefly, but a harbinger of things to come.
On May 25, 1857 the Sacramento Union reported, "A good wagon road has been completed
from French Gulch to the foot of Trinity Mountain." The California Stage Company was spending money on the route, as well as local interests.
The June 2, 1857 issue of the Union stated, "A
wagon road is about to be opened from French
Gulch, Shasta County, to the top of Trinity Mountain. The cost it is estimated, will be $7,000, of
which $3,000 has been subscribed at French Gulch.
It is expected that Shasta will furnish the balance."
The article continued, copying the Shasta Courier,
"From the Summit of Trinity Mountain to Trinity
Centre, a good wagon road will soon have been
completed by Messrs. Bates and others, of Trinity.
From that point, to the foot of Scott Mountain, an
excellent wagon road has already been made. Thus
so soon as that portion of the road from French
Gulch to the top of Trinity Mountain is completed,
there wil~ be an excellent mountain stage road from
Shasta to Yreka, with the exception of a distance
of 10 or 12 miles over Scott Mountain."
Work continued on the road until late autumn.
The Sacramento Union reported on ·December 4,
1857, "The Contractor on the Trinity Mountain
road is intending to complete the third section before giving up for the Wmter. He is at work near
the summit, or dividing line between Trinity and
Shasta counties. Half of the whole line is now
Passable for wagons, says the Journal."
As winter came on, first rains and then snows
had their predictable effect. The Yreka Union of
December 10 reported, "The roads leading to this
city are spoken of as very bad. The stage companies have laid up their Coaches and put on Mud
Wagons between Shasta and Yreka." The mail
continued to go through.
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The Sacramento Union of May 25, 1858 reported:
"JAMES E. CARR, President of the company
constructing the stage and wagon road from
Shasta to Yreka, by way of the Trinity Route
was in town a few days ago, says the Yreka
Union of May 20th. He informs us that in our
last issue we over-rated the cost of the road.
We stated the cost of completing the work to
the foot of Scott's Mountain would be about
$40,000, and that an additional outlay of
$25,000 would complete it to Callahan's. Carr
says the entire cost of the work will not exceed
$40,000, and he thinks it can be done for
$35,000. The whole work is contracted for to
the foot of Scott's Mountain for $14,000, and
$25,000 would complete it to Callahan's. We
were glad to hear him say, confidently that the
road to the foot of Scott's Mountain would be
completed early in July."
The June 26, 1858 Shasta Courier reported,
"The California Stage Company will hereafter run
to the top of Trinity Mountain from this side and
through Trinity Valley - thus leaving but a short
distance to be made on mule back."
The Winter of 1858-59 was a heavy snow year
on the Trinity Route. As late as March 15, it was
reported that snow was several feet deep on the
mountain summits; yet it was traveled daily.
The Sacramento Union of September 5, 1859
announced, "The TRINITY MOUNTAIN ROAD
is completed, and stages will commence running
over it today." This was the first use of the Trinity
to Scott Valley Route between Shasta and Yreka
to be made entirely by stage coach.

Horseback Variation of the
Trinity Route Through Weaverville
During the latter half of 1854, the postal contracts were awarded on a route between Shasta and
Yreka involving delivery from Shasta to Weaverville, and use of a horseback trail from there to
Trinity Centre to rejoin the route of the Trinity Trail.
It is believed it was never used.
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This cover, manuscript cancelled July 13, 1854 at the Yreka post office, was sent south in the second week of the
new 1854-1858 daily mail contract awarded to the California Stage Company for Route 12535. It traveled from
Yreka to Callahan's Ranch at the head ofScott Valley by McComb & Co. stage; from there it was transferred to
the Greathouse & Bros. mule train for the nearly 100-mile trip over Scott Mountain, down the Trinity River, and
over Trinity Mountain to Shasta. In conformance with the existing mail contract, it should have traveled by trail
to Weaverville, and then carried to Shasta; but it is doubtful that this routing was ever used. At Shasta this cover
would have transferred to the California Stage Co. and carried to Tehama one one of their twice-a-week stages.
From Tehama it crossed the Sacramento by ferry to the east side, passed west offuture Oroville, and south to
Marysville, crossing the Feather River by ferry south ofHamilton. At Marysville, Justus G. Fordyce would have
carried it by daily stagecoach to Sacramento to connect with the steamboat to San Francisco. Mexico, Maine is
60 miles north of Portland, Maine, and 25 miles west of the New Hampshire border.

Yreka

July 9th, 1854

Dear Daughter,
I rec'd yours some three weeks since but the U.S. Mail arrived for the first time from
Shasta to this place on Wednesday last under U.S. control and will of course be regular -you wrote much new to me for which I thank you -- I rec'd a letter from Stephen on the 25th
of June and wrote to him same day, you will probably hear from him before you get thisMy health is very good & I am still at work for Mr. Newton, Brick maker & builder., who
is doing great business & am a little afraid too much, he has from 15 to 20 men employed,
makes from 5 to 8000 bricks per day and has built allready two large stores where the City
Hall was burnt & is now building four more where (& near) the old Court House was burnt.
The building he has engaged amounts to near ten thousand dollars. I think about half what is
done in the City. He has four mules, three horses, two oxen & three waggons all the time
going, getting wood, bricks, sand, lime etc. My business is driving two first rate Mules, and
they are the best animals I ever drove -- I have hauled some hundred thousand bricks, 100
courds wood, 200 bushels lime & 50 tons of sand, he intends keeping 2 or 3 teams at work
through the winter & can have work as long as I wish.
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They are building very largely here, and business is lively but a great many coming in,
this will soon be a large and business place.
The mines around are yealding it is said more than last year. We had a Celebration of St.
Johns, 24th of June and on the 4th built (or began) a house on my own lot where I will soon
have home of my own. It has cost me something to fence and build but there are many
wishing to buy it & I can sell it at a good price but shall keep it till the immigration comes in,
then if I can sell I shall come home. We have not heard from Mr. Mann since we left -George & Stanley left here a short time since for San Francisco and thought of going home -Arad & Wallace are well and are at work close to us. I forwarded the hlg letter. The Indians
are now quiet though there are many in and about town. There was a reward of $50 offered a
few weeks for two Tyes or Chiefs, Tipsey & Bill - of the Rogue River & Shasta tribes & they
have both been killed, the scalps brought in town, done for killing and robbing a pack train.
You write it was very cold and backward. ·Jarvis saw no prospect of summer but I suppose it has come before now. He says he intends putting in 2 or 3 acres of hops. I think it is
well to do so in whatever plan he chooses. Now Stephen is gone he has still more care on his
hands. I hope he will not be discouraged about mending old fences & for after a while. I
will be able to send something to pay for this, I wish him to see to the benefit of the favor as
he would his own & Hiram is with him. Keep him steady, he is a smart & I hope a good boy,
he wrote me much news and will I hope he will write again soon. Send word to S. Gann,
Uncle Albert, Stephen and all about that I am well and intend coming home soon as this lQng
journey will justify -- Nothing but the prospect of doing for the best keeps me here, tell you
mother my great anxiety is about her health. I hope she will take the first care of health, be
good to her, she has had many trials that you cannot realize since I left home. I must say that
if she and the rest were here, I should be pretty well contented, but perhaps we will not stop a
long time in Main if we do not get so far as California -- Write on receiving this all the news
& until then I must keep home away.
Adieu
John C. Barnard

The Lockhart Wagon Road
The easternmost of the routes that was used to
carry mail between Shasta and Yreka, thus playing its part in connecting the Sacramento Valley
with the Shasta Valley in mountainous Northern
California, came as a surprise to those considering
the relative merits of the Trinity Route vs. the Sacramento Canyon Route, both of which were in use
and well known by the mid-1850s. News of the
new route came to most in an article published in
the Shasta Courier of August 18, 1855 under the
title "HOI FOR YREKA BY WAGON.":
"The recent arrival of a number of Emigrant
wagons from Yreka, demonstrates the fact that
there is a trail from the Sacramento to the Shasta

Valleys, susceptible of being converted into a
good wagon road. We have been informed by
Mr. Mark, who brought one of the trains
through, that a team or six oxen may now, in
its unimproved condition, draw a load of over
4000 pounds over it."
Just how did these wagons make the trip? The
180 miles of this trail connecting Red Bluff to
Yreka involved 30 miles of the Yreka Emigrant
Trail opened in 1852 for wagons at its northern

end, and at its southern end, 70 miles of existing
Oregon to California Trail and Noble's Emigrant
Trail, both used by wagons from the east. These
existing routes were linked by an ancient Indian
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Evidently the California Stage Company also
trail later to be known as "the Military Road,"
investigated
the route, for the June 28, 1856
which was suitable for wagon use.
The vital connecting link which made this pos- Marysville Herald had an advertisement which
sible was the ferry over the Pit River near Pit River read:
NEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR YREKA
Falls, southwest of today's town of Fall River Mills.
"On
and after July 2"4,1856, the California Stage Co's
Historian Earnest Neasham, in his book, Fall River
coaches will leave their office in Marysville at Western
Valley, states that "....in 1855 Sam Lockhart pi.:
House, every day at 2 O'clock PM for Yreka via
loted a Mormon Train of 35 wagons from Yreka
Hamilton, Neil's Ranch, Ctiico, Tehama, Red Bluffs, Cotvia Sheep Rock to Pit River and opened up the
tonwood, Smith's Ranch, Hay's Ranch, McCumber's
Mill, crossing Pit River at Lockhart's Ferry, Crandall's
Lockhart Road, connecting with the Noble Road
Ranch, Thomas Flat, Bartol's Camp, Thcker Town, Juncvia Lost Camp and Red Bluff."
tion House, Back Bone House, Soda Springs, Yreka
Discovery of the route prompted immediate
Mills, Sheep Rock, Shasta Buttes, Steven's Ranch, and
response from business men who recognized the
Oldhams arriving in Yreka in the second day at 5 o'clock
great demand for supplies in the far northern gold
PM.
camp of Yreka. The August 18 Courier also carReturning, will leave their office in Yreka at 5
o'clock
every morning, connecting at Marysville with
ried this advertisement:
company
coaches for Sacramento, which arrive in time
WO HAW! FOR YREKA
Pers<>ns wishing ordinary merhandise taken to Yreka are
informed that they can have it hauled in wagons, in original
packages, through Red Bluffs in 14 or 15 days for one cent
less than any responsible packer will take it

for the San Francisco boat, making a through trip from
Yreka to San Francisco in three days.
George F. Thomas, General Superintendent,
California Stage Company at Marysville.

Enquire of Wm. W. Smith, Dreibbelbis Flat,
or Thomas J. Butler at the store of Bull, Baker
& Co. Red Bluffs.

Since Shasta was not listed on the route, and
the Stage Co. had the obligation to deliver the mail
to Shasta, and many passengers would be bound
it is obvious that the existing stage line to
there,
This advertisement was apparently aimed at
local businessmen who stored or picked up mer- Shasta was maintained, even as the new service to
chandise in Red Bluff*, at times the head of navi- Yreka was initiated.
Further details were reported i~ the Marysville
gation for sternwheelers. If this route were used,
Herald
of July 9, 1856, upon the return of Stage
it would bypass the town of Shasta.
The Shasta Courier of September 15, 1855, Co. officials after a round trip on the new stage
under the heading "WAGON ROAD FROM RED route:
"Mr. Bartol, General Manager of the CaliforBLUFFS TO YREKA," reported that a party sent
nia
Stage Company for the northern part of the
out from Red Bluffs to view the road and accomstate, says the Siskiyou Chronicle, accompanied
panying heavily loaded wagons, had reported back
by Messrs. Crandall and Gamble, arrived in this
the practicality of the route; and while in Yreka,
city on Monday evening, with the pioneer coach
had "taken several heavy contracts" before returnfor the new stage route between Yreka and Red.
ing to Red Bluffs. Evidently several freighters were
Bluffs, by way of the new wagon route. They
in the party, with experience qualifying them to
have been out on the road choosing stations and
judge the route and ready to meet the need for shiparranging their stock preparatory to putting on
ments. Freight wagons were loaded and started
a line of passenger coaches. Every arrangealmost immediately on the long slow trip over the
ment is now perfect, and the coaches leave daily
180 mile route, before the fall rains and winter
for Red Bluffs.... These gentlemen have measnows set in. An October 1855 issue of the Cousured the entire distance with a roadometer
rier reported twenty teams headed north on the
Lockhart Wagon Road.
between Yreka and the Bluffs and found it to
• The name is spelled both as Red Bluff and Red Bluffs in published accounts
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This cover was manuscript cancelled at Moon's Ranch on July 12, 1855. Moon's Ranch was in Colusa
County when this letter was written. The post office was probably established on July 29, 1851, and
transferred into Tehama County onApri/9, 1856. The ranch was 13 miles south ofTehama, near the
west branch of the Oregon to California Trail. The California Stage Company was running daily
stages down the west side route, beyond the requirements of their contract, which called for a weekly
schedule, due to the volume ofpassenger traffic. They would have carried this letter to Sacramento.
The old Moon's Ranch post office, a piece ofmovable furniture consisting ofa broad black painted
desk with a vertical box frame ofmail boxes at the back of the desk, is currently on the second floor of
the museum in Tehama, and is well worth viewing.

A portion of this letter is of interest, as it casts light on the beginnings of the Central Valley
wheat boom. George Eastman, writing to his mother, says,
".... We have finished cutting our grain, got through yesterday. It is a fine crop. There will be 8 or
10;000 bushels of it if we get it all saved. The hogs are destroying a great deal ofit every day, and will
continue to do so until it is thrashed. We have lost every year,Jrom 500 to 1000 bushels of grain by
stock. Good timber is so scarce, that it is impossible to make good fences without a great deal of
expense, but I doubt not that we will have as much left as we know what to do with .... "

be 180 miles. The stages will go through in
two days, laying over at night, both going and
returning at Lockhart's Ferry on the Pit River."
It was a little less than two months after the
daily stages carrying mail and passengers were on
the route both way, when on September 1, 1856
the San Francisco Bulletin copied the following
from the Shasta Courier:
"STAGE ATTACKED BY INDIANS
On Monday last Mr. Jeremiah Robbins was
driving one of California Stage Company stages

on the Yreka Road between Hat Creek and Jack
Hill's Ranch, when the Indians commenced
shooting arrows at him. There were no passengers in the stage and· he commenced running the horses. He got a short distance, however, when the coach broke down, and he was
compelled to stop and take his horses from the
coach. During the time he was unhooking them,
no less than eighteen arrows were shot at him.
He managed after being shot to ride one of the
horses to Jack Hill's Ranch. An Express was
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Plate I
The routes shown are approximate,
based primarily on Magee's
"official" county may of 1862,
which is distressingly out of
proportion regarding distances (it
looks as if he ran out of paper at
the top of the map). Elias Stone
also stated that the road he built
crossed the Sacramento River nine
times, but only two crossings
(above Castella) are shown.

tJ1ie Sacramento !l{iver Canyon
McCCoutl's tTrai! ant!
Stone's Wagon !}(pat!

ST ILt.. \!~tATeR

PI..AIN

3

'

The later railroad route
may give clues to other
crossings, as parts of the
turnpike right-of-way were
sold to the railroad. Some
of the bridges were elimi-nated during rebuilding
after washouts. All but the
last two of the 12 tributary
creek crossings are identifiable from Elias Stone's
1861 enumeration of them:
Flume Creek
Chillis Creek
Miers Creek
Shot gun Creek
Big Slate Creek
Little Slate Creek
Pollards Gulch
Dog Creek
Salt Creek
Boulder Creek
Rocky Bar Creek
Deep Gulch

s

~-~- - ·
M I LL'!.

from The Covered Wagon (1993)
by Robert David Stone
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immediately sent from there to this town, a distance of over 40 miles -- for a physician, who
left here immediately. We have since learned
that there is a possible chance for the recovery
of Robbins. After Robbins left the coach, the
Indians completely destroyed it."
Robbins did recover.
The Sacramento Times of September 9, 1856,
stated: "The California Stage Company have
hauled off the Red Bluffs and Yreka Route and
put on a lot of tri-weekly stages from Yreka to Jacksonville O.T."
Gary and Gloria Meir, in their excellent book,
Knights of the Whip, add the following regarding
the Robbins ordeal: "He saved the U.S. mail," and
quoted another of the early drivers, Henry C. Ward
recalling that in view of the fact that "Indians attacked the stages, killed stock tenders, burnt stations and stole horses, it soon became necessary
for the Company to withdraw from the Pit River
route, and they never used it again."
Although the route had a bad reputation, and
there were more killings, it continued to be used
for freighting in a limited season in 1857 and 1858
and later years. Use was generally restricted to
the summer months into autumn, due to the heavy
snows consolidating in forest shade lasting late into
Summer. Fort Crook was established near the
Lockhart Ferry crossing; using materials from
abandoned Fort Reading, to protect the settlers who
continued to populate the region. Most use of the
road then became local in nature.

The Sacramento River Route
Although this route got off to a slow start in
competing for the Mail Route, it eventually became the route of choice, and remains so today.
The reason it was slow to develop was the extreme
difficulty of providing a road "shelf' high enough
above the river, on steep rocky slopes that were
intersected by side streams at grade with the river.
The great advantage of the route was the relatively
low elevation, and freedom from snow in the winter over the portion of the route in the narrow canyon. From the head of the Sacramento River there
was a gently climbing connection to the southern

September 2002
extremity of Shasta Valley. The route had been
the scene of many Indian attacks, and was considered very dangerous without adequate rifle guard
through 1854, and had only been used when the
Trinity Route was closed by snow. However, times
were changing.
In the last days of 1854, a group ofYreka businessmen announced plans to build a Turnpike, or
Toll Road, from Yreka southward down the Sacramento River Canyon. The editor of the Shasta
Courier reacted in a long editorial raising an alarm
aimed at Shasta City businessmen and others, alerting them to the possible effects such a road would
have if it were to bypass Shasta.
Mining activity was increasing at Dog Creek
in the Spring of 1855. Dog Creek was a tributary
to the Sacramento River within the canyon. On
May 19 the Shasta Courier carried the news:
"Charley Uhl has established a weekly express from Shasta to Dog Creek for the purpose of carrying letters, papers, packages, etc.
to the miners of Dog Creek and surrounding
localities. .. .. There are some three or four
hundred miners on Dog Creek at the present
time."
TheCourierofJune9, 1855 announced a large
number of existing roads to be Public Highways,
based on actions of the County Board of Supervisors. One of these was, "Road from Shasta via
Waugh's Ferry to Quartz Hill, Lake Ranch, Bass
Ranch, Pittsburg etc. to Copenhaven and Co's
Ranch on Squaw Creek." This road led northeast
from Shasta across the Stillwater Plain. It was the
ideal place to start a future road up the Canyon.
It was also in June of 1855 that the Battle of
Castle Rocks, (called Castle Crags today), took
place. Rosena Giles, a Shasta County historian,
has written of this incident in a Shasta Historical
Society publication of 1956. It seems a great surge
of miners following tales of "The Lost Cabin Mine"
suddenly, and thickly, populated the area of the
Castle Crags in the upper Sacramento River canyon. They clouded all the streams with silt, killing the fish the local Indians depended upon; they
depopulated the deer as well. The Indians retaliated by burning down the cabin of "Mountain Joe"
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(who is thought to have started the story of the
Lost Cabin mine for personal benefit), and the
young Joaquin Miller, his young camp cook at the
time.
The Indians left a trail of flour that leaked from
a sack as they scrambled up to their stronghold in
the Crags. Combined parties of friendly Indians
(i.e. friendly to the Whites), troops from Fort Jones,
miners, and a party from Shasta followed their trail
and accosted the theiving Indians in their stronghold. There was one fatality among the Whites
and Joaquin Miller got an arrow in the face. He
eventually recovered, being cared for by Indian
women. The Indians in the Crags had many warriors killed and many of their scalps were taken.
Reuben P. Gibson, one of the leaders, of the attack, made a sworn statement as to events of this
battle in 1892, and said in his statement, "I knew
of nothing in warfare so effectual for the good as
this campaign. The Indians had possession of the
lines of travel connecting middle and northern
California, and it was impossible for the mails to
go through until the Hostiles were destroyed." All
but the most local of mail traveled over the Trinity
Route at this time.
Perhaps from the perspective of Indian history
and California history, the special significance of
this Battle of the Crags is that it is thought to be
the last confrontation in California pitting Indians
armed with only bows and arrows against a force
armed with guns. Hereafter, the Indians also had
guns. Locally, this action, improbable as it sounds,
seemed to have ended Indian threats to the Sacramento River corridor. Perhaps the remaining Indians faded eastward, resigned to the inevitable loss
of their cherished hunting and fishing lands.
The Shasta Courier of September 22, 1855
contained the following article:
"THE NEW SACRAMENTO TRAIL
It is not generally known that a number of
enterprising citizens of this County have for
some weeks past, at considerable expense, been
engaged in making a new trail from this place
to Soda Springs,* via the Sugar Loaf and Back
Bone Mountains. The plan is to make a wagon
• Soda Springs is today known as Dunsmuir
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road from Yreka to Soda Springs; there will
commence a most excellent trail, passing
through the Dog Creek settlement, running
round the base of Back Bone and Sugar loaf
Mountains. -- avoiding the Sacramento except
at one place, where it is bridged -- and thus so
considerably lessening the distance heretofore
travelled in going from Shasta to Yreka, as to
render it an easy two-day trip. The trail will be
completed in two weeks to within twenty miles
of this place. Mr. Ross McCloud ofDog Creek,
under whose immediate superintendence the
work is being done, has already with six or eight
hands been engaged at it about six weeks or
two months. So far it has cost about $2,500.
·Other assistance, however is needed, and as
Shasta is to be directly benefited by the work,
Mr. McCloud thinks, and very justly too, that
our citizens should untie their purse strings.
What say our merchants?"
An editorial in the Courier of November 3
pointed out that in a matter of weeks there were
now~ proposals for major trail-to-road projects
to Yreka:-- the Trinity, the Lockhart, and the Sacramento Routes, and that the "CALIFORNIA
STAGE COMPANY have signified a willingness
to take TWENTY-FIVE 1HOUSAND DOLLARS
of the stock in any company that will make a good
road from our town toYreka." ·
Ross McCloud placed the following advertisement in the February 2, 1856 Courier:
TO PACKERS!
TIME AND MONEY SAVED
--THE NEW TRAIL
By way of the Sacramento River to Yreka, is
now completed and trains can now pass with
out crossing any mountains or having deep
snows to contend with. No molestation from
the Indians. The undersigned claims this
route to be the best mountain trail in California and asks the public to test its merits and
decide for themselves. There is no want of
feed on this route.
R. McCloud, Feb. 2, 1856
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This cover was cancelled at the Yreka post office on September I9, I856 and was carried south by the
California Stage Company to Callahan's Ranch, at the head of Scott's Valley. There it was transferred
to the Greathouse & Bros. pack mule train, and carried over Scott Mountain, down the Trinity River,
and over Trinity Mountain. If this cover had been mailed three weeks earlier or before, it would have
been sent south by the Lockhart Wagon Road route. The California Stage Co. had abandoned that route
by September I due to Indian attacks. At the Mountain House, at thefootofTrinity Mountain, the mail
was transferred to a daily California Stage Co. stage, on a stage line extension just initiated a day or
two previously. /twas carried through French Gulch to Shasta, and on to Marysville. Justus G. Fordyce
then carried it to Sacramento on the daily stage coach, where it connected with a California Steamboat
Navigation Co. vessel for delivery to San Francisco and the makeup of the mail for Panama and the
Eastern States.

McCloud's trail proved popular and was used
by packers from the opening.
The Sacramento Union of March 31, 1857 reported the following:
SHASTA AND YREKA TURNPIKE
On the 2Qlh of January, a preliminary meeting was held at Soda Springs, for the purpose
of forming a company to build the above road.
The company is to open the road from Shasta
to Upper Soda Springs (now Dunsmuir), for
which purpose the capital stock is fixed at
$50,000, divided into twenty-five shares of
$2,000 each -- each share to be represented
by one person. A correspondent of the Shasta
Courier states that all the shares are now
taken, and that the company will commence

breaking ground on the 1st of April, at Soda
Springs. From Soda Springs to Yreka, the
distance is forty miles and there is now a very
good road. This road passes through a very
good mining district." [referring to the overall .
proposed road]

On July 8, 1857 the Sacramento Union reported
the success of the venture:
"NEW STAGE LINE
The Yreka Union of July 2nd says that the
Pioneer Stage Company are now running a tri
weekly line of four-horse stages on the Sacramento route. Sullaway has charge of the
stages..... On the Sacramento Route to Shasta
there are said to be very good diggings.... at
Portuguese Flat, Slate Creek, and to a greater
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extent at Dog Creek, where good paying claims
are being worked."
This stage line extended from Yreka, south
through Shasta Valley . and down into the upper
Sacramento River canyon, to Soda Springs -- a
distance of 40 miles.
The ShastaRepublicanofNovember 16, 1857
ruefully echoed the popularity, stating "that every
eligible spot for a ranch or wayside inn, between
that place and Soda Springs, on the Sacramento
trail has been taken up. The travel over the route
constantly increases."
The Republican of March 6, 1858 states:
"Kenyon of the flfiD of Loag and Kenyon, has
employed a number of workmen, and is now
actively engaged in the construction of a wagon
road to a crossing of the Pit River, about nine
miles from the ranch of Mr. Bass. He plans
putting on a line of stages from this place to
the crossing of Pit River in six or seven weeks.

At that point, the stages will connect with passenger (mule) trains running to Soda Springs."
Work was progressing on both ends of the trail,
converting it to a wagon road. The middle -- the
heart of the canyon -- was the most difficult and
the last to be conquered. The June 26, 1858 issue
of the Shasta Courier reported that in a few days
the stages (Sullaway's) would be run on the Sacramento River Trail to Sweetbrier, ten miles below
the Soda Springs, thus reducing the mule travel to
30 miles. The trip time had been reduced to a day
and a half between Yreka and Shasta by way of
the Sacramento Trail. A length of this old stagecoach section, now a paved public road, can be
traveled by automobile between South Dunsmuir
and Castella. A good portion is inside Castle Crags
State Park, but across the river from the Crags and
Park Headquarters.
Robert DavidS tone, in an article entitled "Road
Builders of the Sacramento River Canyon," states:

-

South in 1858
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This cover was manuscript cancelled at the Trinity Centre post office on September 14, 1858, two and
one halfmonths after the California Stage Co. began running stages from Shasta through French Gulch,
over Trinity Mountain, and through the Trinity River Canyon to the south foot of Scott Mountain. The
mule train, now no longer under the management of Greathouse & Bros., was still operating over the
dozen miles over Scott Mountain. But since this letter was directed south to San Francisco, it traveled by
California Stage Co. to Sacramento by way of Tehama and the east side of the route. The stage passed
through Oroville on its way south, and crossed the Feather River below Hamilton by jerry. At Marysville
the stage carrying this cover would have passed over the new (May 1857) bridge over the Yuba River.
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THE THREE MAIL ROUTES
(Possibly Four)
.BETWEEN SHASTA AND YREKA
DURING the 1854- 1860 PERIOD
Plate lll

From left to right
By ~ay ofWeaverville_ Uul54- 19Jan55 Horseback???

The''trinity Trail 1Jan54 - 1Jul54, -19Jan 55?, - Jul56
Sept 56- Late Dec 57, Mid Mar57- Dec 30, 60
McCloud's Trail, Sacramento River Jan57- Mid Mar57
linked to Rough Wagon Road Upper Soda Spgs.- Yreka

The Lockhart Wagon Road 1Jul56- Sept56
using parts of the Yreka Trail and the·Noble Route
D. Wilson May.2002
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"McCloud and his backers·, merchants of Dog
Creek, Shasta, and Yreka, and County officials,
formed a new Soda Springs Turnpike Road
Company in the Spring of 1859. Shares sold
at $1 each to raise $30,000.... This company
also failed. The task of creating the road was
beyond their capabilities. McCloud made a
survey for it, and let the contract to Elias Stone
and Sons, but McCloud's company, always
under funded, collapsed. ....
"McCloud gave up the Turnpike. In 1860,
he sold his half interest to his old partner Isaac
Fry including his share in the Toll bridge and
the wagon road running from Strawberry Valley through 'said premises' and four miles south
to Knapps Ranch."
Knapps was later known as Adams Castle Rock
Station and Hanlons.
From Robert David Stone's account of family
history, we know the Stone family, under the leadership of Elias Stone, decided to go ahead with the
Sacramento Canyon Turnpike after McCloud's venture collapsed.· At the first of the year Elias Stone's
son Willard traveled to Sacramento to secure a State
Turnpike franchise, going on horseback to Red
Bluff and then by steamboat. He returned two
weeks later, franchise in hand.
A new joint stock company was formed of the
Elias Stone family members and others. The route
and endpoints of the company's proposed work was
described in the Yreka Union in February 1860 as
follows:
"Commencing at a point on the Pit River near
Kenyon's Ferry and running thence northerly,
following the general course of the Sacramento
River via Dog Creek and Sweet Brier Creek in
Shasta County to a point near the Lower Soda
Springs on said Sacramento River in Siskiyou
County.... "
Work started by repairing the road from Strawberry Valley (town of Mount Shasta today), to the
Upper Soda Springs (Dunsmuir of today). The
company took over Isaac Fry's interests, and then
repaired the road to Knapp's Ranch, near the
Shasta-Siskiyou county line. "Then they followed

September 2002
the West bank of the river to Portuguese Flat and
Dog Creek (now Delta), and to Hales Ferry." Hales
Ferry is under water from the Antlers Campground
in the Lake Shasta Recreation Area.
From this point, the Stones' made a major contribution to the route as we know it today. Having
no special ties to Shasta City, and recognizing the
proximity of the road already built and in use that
came from the south, crossed Stillwater Plain to
Bass's Ranch (called Mountain Gate today), and
continued on to the Pit River crossing. Connecting to this road, they could bypass the narrow, rugged lower end of the canyon. Stone says, "To do
this the route switched to the East side of the river
by use of a ferry, and climbed, to cross the ridge,
then going Southwest down Turntable Creek to
McCloud River, then two miles downstream to
Stone's Ferry." After crossing to the south bank of
the Pit River on the Ferry, the wagon road continued Southwest to connect to the existing road leading up to Bass's Ranch (today's Mountain Gate),
and down the Stillwater Plain. Interstate highway
5 generally follows the road the Stone family built
between the Pit River bridge and Mountain Gate
to the south.
In order to get the amount of work done in the
1860 season needed to open the route and collect
tolls, the Stones' route crossed the Sacramento
River several times on timber bridges made of local trees. Larger trees made logs laid as girders to
bridge the river, and the deck was of skinned poles
of smaller trees liad crossways over the girders. It
is probable that Douglas Fir was used, as it was
very suitable for such use and was prevalent in the
canyon. There were no side rails, but most probably logs laid as curbs and cabled to the long timber girders underneath to prevent errant wheels
from straying from the single central lane of the
bridge.
By crossing the river from side to side they
were able to utilize the natural benches of older
sediments that occurred alternately along the sinuous course of the river. Harry A. Stone, Elias's
great grandson, wrote in the Siskiyou County Historical Society's 1954 Pioneer that there were 21
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Callahan's, at the head of Scott Valley, to Yreka,
sometime in late July and probably about August
1, 1854. Two of their coaches arrived in Yreka on
July 20 - presumably for the first time- as reported
in the Shasta Courier of July 29, 1854. At this
time the road over the Siskiyous was really a very
rough trail, suitable for a light wagon with lots of
horsepower, and only iri favorable weather. The
Shasta Courier of August 19, 1854, indicated the
stages of the California and Oregon Stage Company were making regular trips every other day.
both north and south, and were frequently coming
in fully loaded.
It will require further study to determine how
long and how regular this service was from its inauguration in August 1854 through the first few
months of 1856. The relationship between
McComb and the California Stage Company is also
murky. Even though no records have been found
to support the contention that McComb continued
service until the summer of 1856, people and goods
did not stop traveling.
The September 9, 1856 issue of the San Francisco Alta California reported that, "The California Stage Company started their first stage from
Yreka to Jacksonville on Monday, September 1'\
Hereafter they will make three trips a week."
It has been reported that stage drivers Dan
Cawley and Jared Robbins drew straws to determine who would take the ftrst stage over the mountains, and Dan Cawley won. Gary and Gloria Meir
report that these were Concord coaches, but that
the service between Yreka and Jacksonville was
only operated in the summer months, "as the road
was steep, extremely rough, and narrow, and in
the Wmter, deep snow prevented travel by wheeled
vehicles."
The route north from Yreka crossed the Shasta
River and proceeded up the northern part of Shasta
Valley along Willow Creek east of Black Mountain to reach the Klamath River. It followed the
river a few miles downstream, then crossed the
Over the Siskiyous- the Road North from Yreka river on a feny; then it proceeded by way of the
As previously noted, McComb & Co. had drainage of Cottonwood Creek to its head, where
started stages on the Trinity Route between it climbed steeply to a pass over the Siskiyou

bridges, 9 across the river, and 12 acros.s gullies
and creeks.
In November of 1860 the Board of Supervisors of Shasta County granted a license to the Soda
Springs - Pit River Turnpike Co. for a feny over
the Pit River. The income from tolls on the road
did not meet expenses, and the Stones were forced
to borrow funds and sell property to cover the imbalance. In such a venture, luck often is a big element, and there were several factors working
against the Stones' success. Winter travel was always much less than summer travel, especially so
during the harder winters. And summer travel was
not increasing in the same way it had been. The
peak of the Gold Rush was over, as was the flow
of miners heading north for the summer and south
for the winter. Historians and writers of the period have given the year 1855 as the peak year of
business and activity in the town of Shasta. The
Stones' inaugurated their road as the nation slipped
towards the Civil War, and suddenly supplies became more expensive, as was the interest on loans.
The Stone family and the other stockholders
had exhausted their resources to open the road.
They must have compromised their design to get
the job done, so they could begin collecting tolls.
Then, with money coming in, they could afford to
improve the facilities. Fortune, however, was not
with them, for the Winter of 1860-61 still remains
in our perspective as a Very Bad Winter. As the
year 1860 came to a close many of the bridges that
the Stones' had built were washed out following
heavy rains and record high flows -- higher than
known by local Indians, or others who advised the
Stones' after a careful examination of the bridge
sites. This was the season of least travel, but it
was vital to the Stones' interests to get the turnpike back in through service. This they attempted
to do, and this is where we will leave them at the
end of 1860, with debts and expenses mounting,
struggling to get the road in operation again.
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Range. From the summit it descended steeply
down the Bear Creek drainage to the junction with
the emigrant route known as the South Road to
Oregon, or the Applegate Trail, just north of today's
Ashland, Oregon. The road proceeded down Bear
Creek for several miles before veering westward
to the town of Jacksonville. The Oregon-California state line was reached coming up the Cottonwood Creek drainage, before the steep climb over
the Siskiyous. The overall distance was 60 miles.
When climbing toward the Siskiyou summit
traveling north on today's Interstate 5, the big open
basin to your left is Cottonwood Basin, through
which the early road passed. This road followed
Cottonwood Creek to its headwaters in order to
avoid side hills and winter snow. The route then
climbed steeply for the pass, a notch in the ridge
to the northwest of the present highway. This early
crossing can be viewed from the Mount Ashland
interchange, just north of the Interstate 5 summit.
The old grade contrasts greatly with the long, even
sidehill gradient of the present automobile highway, which involved heavy sidehill cutting
throughout its length.
Up until1858, all of the wagon and stage travel
over the Siskiyous on the general route just described had taken place on what was known·as the
"Siskiyou Wagon Road" -- an entirely different
alignment than the "Siskiyou Toll Road" about to
be built. The two routes were often near each other,
but the·former was a route using the natural ground,
while the Toll Road involved the investment in
sidehill excavation and artificially maintained an
even gradient, similar to a modern highway, but
with a much steeper single lane of unpaved excavation:
Oscar 0. Winther, in his book The Old Oregon
Country, states:
''Down in southern Oregon there was formed
in 1858, under an act of the territorial legislature, the Siskiyou Wagon Road Company. Two
hundred shares of stock were issued and these
were divided equally between the brothers,
Tobias and Michael Thomas. It was Michael's
boast that he had built the road thus authorized,
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one which commenced 'at or near the residence
of Hugh Barron' (about eight miles from
Ashland) in Jackson County, Oregon, and exte~ded across the Siskiyou Mountains for a distance of about seven miles. It became a toll
road of considerable importance in Southern
Oregon."
Gary and Gloria Meier, in their book Knights
of the Whip, add the following information:
·
"The Government gave Michael Thomas and
his associates a twenty-year franchise to operate
the Siskiyou as a toll road, with improvements and
other works to be done by the operator. Lindsey
Applegate bought the franchise and opened the toll ·
road on August 27, 1859. A record book kept by
the Applegate family at the tollhouse, and now in
the possession of the Southern Oregon Historical
Society, shows his frrst toll collected on that date.
The first toll paid by the stage company was on
October 31, 1859 in the amount of $40 (for the
month of October). The toll for the stage line was
raised to $80 per month in October of the next year.
"Many years later, Alice Applegate Sargent,
Lindsay's daughter, would tell the Greater
Medford Club that when Winter came and the
snow fell deep in the Siskiyous, her father 'used
several yoke of oxen and a big bobsled to keep
the road open for travel. Sometimes the snow
would fall steadily, fllling the road behind them
and all day long the weary oxen would have to
travel back and forth over the long mountain
grade."'

Telegraph Up the Valley
The California State Telegraph Company extended a line northward from Sacramento, setting
cedar poles and attaching wire and hardware obtained from the East Coast, following subscription
drives at each of the communities cOimected as the
line progressed north. Messrs. Hubbard and Strong
of the telegraph company were the ones raising
funds by selling subscriptions of stock. As the target amount of funds were successfully achieved,
work on the sections was commenced and completed. The schedules of connections made com-
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The Central California Railroad was incorpomunication possible between Sacramento and the
rated on April 21, 1857 to run from Folsom to
following towns on the line:
Marysville. Colonel Wllson contracted to build
with Marysville on
October 18, 1853
the road, and went to the East Coast for fmancing
Oroville
March 17, 1858
and
rolling stock. By November 9, 1859 grading
Red Bluff to Shasta January 17, 1858
(there remained a gap between
was complete 18 miles from Folsom to Auburn
Oroville and Red Bluff, awaiting wire shipment)
Ravine, where lots were sold in a town j ust laid
Tehama to Red Bluff AprilS, 1858
out. The first day of sale brought in $4,215 in LinShasta to Sacramento April17, 1858
coln, named for Colonel Charles Lincoln Wilson,
through to Yreka
August 6, 1858
but there was no post office unti11862.
In the meantime, in February 1858, Marysville
Railroads
raised money for an 86-mile Vallejo-to-Marysville
The only railroad running in California at the Railroad. Oroville elected a Board and started planend of 1860 was the Sacramento Valley Railroad ning for a California Northern Railroad in May
Company's little train between Sacramento and 1859.
Folsom, which had been completed in early FebRailroading was in its infancy at the end of
ruary 1856. The San Francisco Bulletin of Febru- 1860, but both the town of Lincoln and the railary 5, 1856 reported that the receipts on this road road would play an important role in the followfor its ftrst day over operation up to Folsom and ing years for transporation of all types, which inback were upward of $700.
volved the movement of the Mail.

North in 1860

This cover traveled north from Sacramento, California to Corvallis, Oregon. It travelled on a California Stage Co. stage seven weeks after the daily mail was instituted on September 15, 1860. It would
have been five or six days en route to Corvallis, with snowfall in the mountains a possibility. Fort
Hoskins was established in 1856 on the Luckiamute River, in a small valley 15 miles northwest of
Corvallis, near present Hoskins in the northwestern corner of Benton County. Nothing remains at the
site of Fort Hoskins.
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EARLY MAILS TO AMARGOSA
A Rescind Makes Good in the Bullfrog Gold Rush

by Alan H. Patera
Rhyolite quickly became the dominant town of the Bullfrog gold rush, but even before
there was a Rhyolite there was a need to extend communications to the area. With a
plethora of competing townsites and duplication of names it became a most confusing
situation. This article will attempt to explain the situation and the confusion of the early
months of the Bullfrog.

The 50 years following the California Gold
Rush of 1849 saw mining rushes to most every
corner of the West. This period also saw settlement occur where agriculture was feasible, and
ranches were started even in some of the harsher
areas of the Great Basin. However, the area of
Death Valley and the vast expanse of adjacent
southern Nevada was almost entirely unsettled and
largely unknown as the 20th century began,
With the great discovery of silver at Tonopah
in 1900 and gold at Goldfield in 1902, there came
a frenzy of prospecting in even the most forbidding of places in southern Nevada In April of 1904
Jack Keane and Domingo Etcherran located the
Keane Wonder mine in the Funeral Mountains on
the east side of Death Valley; from the beginning

this was thought to be a rich strike, and indeed for
the next decade the Keane Wonder mine was an
important gold producer.
For the next several months after this strike,
hopeful prospectors clambored alx>ut the cliffs and
canyons of the Funeral Mountains. Famed prospector Frank "Shorty" Harris discerned that he was
too late to get in on this excitement, so he and his
partner at the time, Ed Cross, started looking a little
further east. One of them -- accounts differ as to
which one -- picked up some rich green rock said
to be the color of a bullfrog, or maybe even shaped
like a bullfrog, and thus set in motion a series of
events that was to change southern Nevada forever.
Christened the Bull Frog Mining District at a

Though a poor picture from the
outset, it is the only one found that
purports to show the townsite of
Amargosa-- the collection ofwhite
tents in the background. The
photograph shows two men at the
top of the Original Bullfrog mine
where the initial strike of the
district was made. Courtesy
Central Nevada Historical Society.
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meeting of miners on August 30, 1904, this new
excitement was to give rise to no less than seven
early competing townsites: Amargosa, Beatty, Bonanza, Bullfrog, a second Bullfrog townsite on part
of the earlier Bonanza townsite, Gold Center, and
Rhyolite, plus a number of peripheral camps, such
as South Bullfrog, Goldbar and Pioneer at a later
date. Of these townsites, only Beatty has survived.
During the hey-day of the rush, Rhyolite
emerged as the victor and blossm;ned into a city of
6,000 within three years, with three railroads, piped
water, electric lights, and its own ice plant and concrete-block factory. But this is the story of the other
camps, and the extension of communication services to this area in the months before there was a
Rhyolite; and in this, the Bullfrog was fortunate,
as two of the men that took an interest in Bullfrog
properties were influential former Senator William M. Stewart, and Tasker Oddie, a rising star in
Nevada politics who was to become governor.
Water was the key element in townsite development, and in this the Bullfrog was once again
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blessed. Though almost always underground, the
course of the Amargosa River lies to the east of
the Bullfrog Hills, close to the mining strikes.
Beatty and Gold Center had free water from shallow wells by the Amargosa; the other townsites
had to haul water. This cost $5 a barrel initially,
but the fee was reduced to $2 a barrel when the
townsites saw the need to compete.

The First Bullfrog and Amargosa
On October 10, 1904 the Bullfrog Mining
Company was incorporated to work the claims of
the Original Bullfrog, where Shony Harris had
made the strike. The mining company also platted
the town ofBullfrogon the flats just south of town,
close to the mine. They had the first store of the
district open on their townsite by mid-October.
Thinking the major mines of the district would
be clustered near the Original Bullfrog, the townsite of Amargosa emerged at about the same time,
on the same flat, about a half mile east of Bullfrog. Amargosa was the best promoted of the very
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early camps. The townsite company began arrangements to pipe water in from Goss Springs,
and they organized a company to connect Amargosa with Goldfield by telephone.
With hundreds of people entering the district
the need for rapid communication to the rest of the
world became urgent. A post office was applied
for immediately, and Post Office Department action came so quick it seems likely that Nevada's
Congressional delegation saw it through. The
Tonopah Miner of November 12, 1904 published
the following notice:
"Postoffice at Bullfrog. Secretary Clark
of the Bullfrog Mining Company received
a telegram Monday stating that the
Postoffice Department at Washington bas
established a postoffice at the town of Bullfrog, with Geo. W. Ladd as postmaster. The
papers and supplies left Washington on the
4th inst., and the new offi~e will probably
be open for business early next week."
Until a postal route could be established, the
Bullfrog Mining Company, which was headquarLeonard P. McGarry, 1907
tered in Tonopah, advertised that mail left at the · The Bullfrog mining man was the second postmaster
Mizpah Club in Tonopah would be forwarded to
of Amargosa and the first postmaster of Bullfrog.
Bullfrog at the company's expense.
Courtesy of the Central Nevada Historical Society,
Colleen Brown collection.

Which office opened?
The above information from the Tonopah
Miner introduces the first point of confusion. It
clearly states that a post offi.ce was authorized for
the Bullfrog Mining Company's town of Bullfrog;
however, an examination of the official Records
of Postmaster Appointments provides a different
story. No post office was established for Bullfrog
at this time. On the other hand, what the official
record does show is a post office authorized for
AMARGOSA on December 3, 1904, with George
W. Ladd as postmaster. This must be the post office referred to in the Miner -- but it seems the
office was named Amargosa, not Bullfrog.
There was a second postmaster appointed.
Leonard P. McGarry. McGarry was on the ground
with Shorty Harris in August 1904 and invested in
a number of claims. As companies were organized,

he became president of the Bullfrog West Extension, the West Extension Annex, and the Bullfrog
Teddy Mining Companies, and was superintendent
for all three. Len McGarry, who was on his way
to becoming a well-known Rhyolite broker, was
appointed postmaster ofAmargosa on February 17,
1905.
Both the appointments of Ladd and McGarry
are annotated, "Rescinded, March 21, 1905." In
most instances that have been documented, the
notation "Rescinded" meant that the authorization
for the office was revoked, and that the office never
actually went into operation. In this instance, we
can show that the Amargosa office did operate,
and that on March 21 it changed its name to BULLFROG as it relocated to the second site for a town
by that name.
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Amargosa Grows
The following passage from the Tonopah Miner
of December 24, 1904 describes the town of
Amargosa, and gives evidence that there was a post
office in operation under that name. It even suggests that Amargosa had eclipsed the first town of
Bullfrog:
"The town of Amargosa is growing very
rapidly. The townsite company has teams
and scrapers in service, grading Main
street. There are five general stores, seven
saloons, a restaurant, a lodging house, a
postoffice and recorder's office, and an assay office. Sandy McDonald has moved
his store and corral from Bullfrog down to
Amargosa. Judging from the number of
teams on the road, the town will have ample
supplies for all comers. Water is furnished
in any quantity desired at $2 a barrel.. .. "
Mrs. Courtmarsh opened a hotel and was packing in customers in January. Another mercantile
was established in early February 1905, as the
Amargosa Trading Company was organized and
opened for business. By mid-February the
Amargosa Townsite Company completed its telephone link to Goldfield, thereby drawing all the

mining companies in the district who needed rapid
communications to their townsite.
However, by this time there was a new player
in the townsite field, as the townsite of Rhyolite
was platted and ably promoted by the Busch Brothers. The first mention of Rhyolite in the Miner
was in the issue of January 28, 1905.
It was becoming more and more evident that
the best mines of the district may not be those near
the Original Bullfrog mine, but rather three or four
miles further east, where locations such as the
Denver, Tramps, Hobo, National Bank and Montgomery-Shoshone were looking most promising.

Bonanza
Bonanza was the early camp located at the
western base ofLadd Mountain, favorably located
to the mines there. The townsite company made
no effort to provide low-cost water, and the townsite failed to attract any attention. It was said it
would make a good "lm1ch bucket" camp; without
major backers it never got off the ground. Its most
important acquisition was the office of the new
Miners' Union. When Rhyolite was platted just
north of Bonanza, it offered free lots to Bonanza
residents. Most of the residents and the Miners'

. ::·
.. . :···''·>·.:·

One ofthe early Bullfrog camps, possibly Amargosa, but more likely the second Bullfrog. The tents are

set up in an orderly fashion, but the street is not graded. Courtesy Central Nevada Historical Society.
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Moving a building was no
problem in 1905 --it only took
nine or ten strong men to lift a
platform tent. The photo, identified only as "Bullfrog NV 1905"
probably shows one of the tents
from the town ofAmargosa being
moved to the new town of Bullfrog. Courtesy Central Nevada
History Society.

Union moved there. Bonanza did have a role to
play in the evolving townsite situation however;
part of its ground was to be included in the second
town of Bullfrog.

offered for sale to people on the site on March 14,
1905.
It was thought the new townsite needed a new
name, but it did little to reduce confusion when
they named the new town BULLFROG. The company became the Bullfrog Townsite Company.
In the meantime two new post offices had been
established in the district. On January 19, 1905 a
post office was authorized for Beatty, and two days
later one was authorized for Gold Center. There
was still no post office at the nascent town of Rhyolite.

Moving a Town
Although Amargosa did very well initially, it
labored under the disadvantage of not having a
water supply. A survey was made to pipe water in,
and construction supplies were purchased; but the
engineers gave discouraging reports on the cost of
the product. The owners of the townsite company
took a look at the balance in their books, and decided that if water could not be brought to the town- The Second Bullfrog
The Tonopah Miner of March 11, 1905 told of
site, the simplest solution was to move the townsite to a location that could be more easily sup- the new town of Bullfrog, and how it was able to
plied with water.
appropriate a name already in use:
H .H. Clark, the manager of the Amargosa
"A majority of the owners of the Bullfrog
Townsite Company, purchased the failed Bonanza
townsite decided that with Amargosa in the
field as a competing town they could not
townsite and platted a new town extending to the
west of it. The new townsite was platted with the
build up a city, and so they have given Mr.
same configuration as the old one, and every purClark authority to name his new townsite
chaser of a lot in the original Amargosa townsite
'Bullfrog,' and this he has done. The new
was awarded the exact location in the new townBullfrog Townsite Company will let a contract at once for the erection of a hotel that
site. As the most substantial buildings in town were
will have at least forty rooms, and the waframe tents, it was not a big problem to move them
ter system that was planned for the townto the new location. The remaining town lots were
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Looking west at Bullfrog's main street in November 1905. The Original Bullfrog mine and the
predecessor town ofAmargosa were at the base of Bullfrog Mountain in the middle distance.
Courtesy Central Nevada Historical Society.

site of Amargosa will be transferred to the
new townsite of Bullfrog. The modification of the plans shortens the line three and
a half miles and increases the fall from the
source of supply to the point of delivery
about 200 feet. All the stage roads from
Beatty and Gold Center meet at the new
town, and it is the natural commercial center of the great district"
The post office was presumably moved at about
this time. A look at the Register of Postmaster
Appointments shows that the Post Office Department was confused. On March 21, 1905 the
Amargosa appointments of James Ladd and Len
McGarry were noted as "rescinded;" but then they
insert "Bullfrog" as if it were a brand-new office,
established on the same day, March 21, 1905 -with Leonard P. McGarry as the first postmaster.
Clearly the Amargosa post office, stated as operating in the Tonopah Miner, had changed its name to
Bullfrog when moved to the new Bullfrog townsite, and Len McGarry stayed on a postmaster.
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On March 18, 1905 the Miner elaborated on
the reasoning that went into the name and location
change from Amargosa to Bullfrog. This excerpt
again reaffirms that Amargosa had a post office,
and that its name was changed to Bullfrog:
"It was the intention of the townsite company to call the new townsite 'Amargosa,' but because of the fact that great
confusion has existed in the district on
account of all mail being directed to
'Bullfrog,' [they have decided] to have
the name of the postoffice changed ~om
'Amargosa' to 'Bullfrog.' All of the
former owners of the land embraced
within the original townsite of Bullfrog
gave their consent to the use of the name
and signified their intention of abandoning the name as applied to the original
townsite of Bullfrog."
The telephone line was extended to the new
Bullfrog from its old terminus at Amargosa, and
in an effort to promote the town, water was of-
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The Merchant's Hotel in Bullfrog, run by Casey and Arden, was considered one of the finest.
Courtesy Central Nevada Historical Society.
fered at only $1 a barrel until the pipeline could be
constructed.
The Miner of March 18 also suggests that the
interim mail transport system advertised by the
Bullfrog Mining Company back in December had
continued to be the means of transporting the mail
to the post office at Amargosa:
"Regular Bullfrog Mail. The [Goldfield] News says that the flrst regular mail
left Goldfield for Bullfrog points on
Tuesday morning of last week. The shipment consisted of between 1,500 and
2,000 pounds of mail matter. Five sacks
went to Bullfrog, three to Amargosa, and
the remainder to Beatty. In the future
there will be a mail service three times a
week. The establishment of a mail service to the southern district has materially increased the work at the local
postoffice. This, in addition to the constantly increasing amount of mail matter
received daily in Goldfield, has had the

effect of materially adding to the work
of the local office until the force has had
difficulty in handling it, and it is probable that more clerks will have to be
employed to give proper service."
The fact that five sacks went to Bullfrog (district) and three to Amargosa probably reflects the
general confusion of how to address mail to people
in the Bullfrog Mining District, with the post offlee at Amargosa being renamed Bullfrog as the
townsite relocated.
Thereafter communications to the Bullfrog district improved dramatically, even as the population swelled. The second Bullfrog was successful, up to a point. The town secured an ice house
and the district's jail. Frank Mannix started up the
Bullfrog Miner -- another incident that leads to
confusion, since the Beatty Bullfrog Miner began
publishing at about the same time, both newspapers claiming precedence on the name. Several
hotels were built, including the Merchant's Hotel
and the Bullfrog Hotel, which was built by the
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Senator William M. Stewart, with the long white beard, at his law office in Bullfrog.
Courtesy Central Nevada Historical Society.

townsite company and run by Mrs. Courtmarsh.
Frank Kerns headed up the Bullfrog Bank & Trust
Co.; he also built a substantial residence with a
lovely garden. Former Senator William Stewart
built another large residence with adjacent law offlees, in which he housed his personal law library,
said to be the second largest law library in Nevada.
But despite its successes, the Bullfrog Townsite Company was fighting a losing battle. Rhyolite had been established upslope and a mile north

of Bullfrog, and was successfully promoted by the
Busch Brothers. The Montgomery-Shoshone was
emerging as the most important mine of the district --convenient to Rhyolite, but not to Bullfrog.
The other promising mines were clustered about
Rhyolite in a semi-circle. Furthermore, Rhyolite
had tapped into larger and more reliable sources
of water, and three different water companies
brought water in for town use from springs back
in the hills.

Frank P. Kerns was one of Bullfrog's best known and most enduring residents. He was still living in his
Bullfrog residence in 1910 when he wrote this check to Charles Miller for $10.20. Courtesy of William Miller.
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At the time this was sent
in September 1908 to pay
for a subscription to the
Bullfrog Miner, Bullfrog
was still a Money Order
Branch even though the
newspaper and all other
businesses had moved to
Rhyolite. Author's
collection.
.. .
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A post office was established for Rhyolite on
May 19, 1905 and soon became the main office of
the district. The Bullfrog post office, though the
sole office for the western part of the district prior
to the establishment of Rhyolite, despite its apparent activity, reported only $72.07 of revenue in the
official Post Office Department report of June 30,
1905. Nonetheless, the office was made a Money
Order Branch (M.O.B.)- which is fortunate for
collectors, for examples of Bullfrog postmarks that
are seen include a goodly number on Money Order business.
Len McGarry remained postmaster only until
June, when he was replaced by Charles E. Bryson.
He in turn was replaced a year later, when Frank P.
Kerns was appointed postmaster on August 13,
1906. Kerns was a busy man, however, as a Rhyolite banker and with involvement with a number
of different mining ventures. He gave up the position in less than a year, when on July 6, 1907 James
F. Thomas was appointed as Bullfrog's final postmaster. In the official rendering of June 30, 1907
for the period covered mostly by Frank Kerns, the
office at Bullfrog reported an almost identical
amount to what it had reported in 1905.
In March 1906 the Bullfrog Miner moved to
Rhyolite, and by June all of the businesses of Bull-

frog had moved to Rhyolite, and Bullfrog had become a residential suburb of Rhyolite. The Rhyolite Herald quipped, "Verily, the Bullfrog
croaketh." Senator Stewart died in 1908, and Frank
Kerns left sometime after the 1910 census, in which
he and his wife Ada were among the 18 people
that still called Bullfrog home. The post office
was discontinued on May 15, 1909.
Today the main street of Bullfrog is still a
graded road, which will take you. to Goldbar, the
Original Bullfrog mine, or even Currie Well, if you
wanted to take the original desert road to Bonnie
Clare. All that is left of Bullfrog town are the foundations of Senator Stewart's house, wall remnants
of the ice house and the jail, and scattered debris.
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MAIL FROM HAWAII
by Randall E. Burt
· Part 9: Honomu Plantation Post Office
Hookena
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Figure 1. An interisland cover sent from Honomu to Honolulu in May 1899 bears
the single outer circle postmark with a worn three-line date.
Honomu Post Office
The Honomu post office is still located on the
east coast of the Island of Hawaii in the political
district of Hilo. It is between Kelokole Gulch and
Kaupakuea, about 12 miles north of Hilo on the
Honomu Plantation. Built in 1878, the plantation
store and post office were later managed by W.D.
Schmidt, who served as postmaster for plantation
employees and the community patrons. When
Hawaii became a territory of the United States in
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1900, Hay became the new postmaster of Honomu.
See Table 1.
Nearby Honomu landing accommodated interisland coasters that called with freight and passengers and mail bags to and from Honolulu. A section of the 1901 map of the Island of Hawaii showing the east coast may be seen in the Kaupak.uea
post office profile.
Figures 1 and 2 show the town cancels of
Honomu, with notes in Table 2.
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Table 1. Honomu Postmaster Appointments
HONOMU. ("silent bay" or "harbor of the Mu") Plantation Headquarters. Post office in the plantation store.
W.O. Schmidt
Dec._, 1896
to July_, 1900
William Hay
August_, 1900 to June 30, 1014+
Table 2. Town Cancels of Honomu
Davey No.
253.01

Period of Use
Dec. 1896 - April 1900

Notes
Double-lined outer circles enclose a serifed town name:
"HONOMU, I MAR I 2 I 1897 I HAWAII." Also another
date, APR/ 12/1900.

April1900- May 1900

Five strikes recorded; single-lined circle noted in some strikes,
i.e. "7 I DEC I 1899." on postcard from Honolulu in Fig. 2.

235.01

259.01

·~.~·-'o!-t' ."'"':·.~~-4

~·--

....... -------··------

Figure 2. An Interior Department postcard notice from Honolulu to Honomu on 7 December 1899
appears to bear a single outer circle with a worn three-line date. Compare it with the partial
strikes on cut squares.
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The Postmasters of Hookena, South Kona
ft_.t _e_ 1L
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Figure 1. A map (left) ofthe District of North and South Kona sketched by Holualoa postmaster L.S. Aungst in
1897 shows the Hookena post office and many others along the overland mail route to Waiohine; to the right is
an 1869 profile map of the Island of Hawaii.

Historical Perspective
The once thriving coastal village of Hookena,
is located on the north shore of Kauhako Bay in
the district of South Kona. In the 1880s it had a
landing frequented weekly by the steamer W.G.
HAIL and coasting schooners from Honolulu with
mail, passengers and freight. Robert Louis
Stevenson visitedHookena for a week as the guest
of former Judge D.H. Nahinu, a storekeeper for
Henry Cooper. Stevenson later wrote about the
warm aloha spirit and cordial hospitality he en-
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joyed in the tiny Hawaiian village in Aprill889.
Hookena provided the background setting for his
story "The Bottle Imp."
By 1884 Hookena had a school, two churches,
two stores, a sturdy wharf, a new court house, a
post office in Henry Cooper's store, and a fine
group of well-built homes.
Chinese immigrants settled at Hookena in the
1890s. The many business licenses issued for
Hookena included cake peddling, retail stores, two
restaurants, a hotel, and a slaughterhouse for butch-
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Figure 2. Stamp Account Journal for Hookena post office, October 1881 to November 1884.
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ering pork. In 1890 Whitney's tourist guide
observed that Hookena was "probably the
last specimen on the islands of a purely
Hawaiian community."
Freight came only twice a month by
1929. The stores had closed. The tsunami
of 1926, the end of interisland steamship
travel, and a dramatic drop in the Hawaiian population all combined to remove
most traces ofHookena's distinctively Hawaiian past. A hike north along the coast
from Hookena County Park today reveals
only a few old landmarks of "stone house
platforms, church ruins and fragments of
the old wharf," as recorded in A Guide to
Old Kona. The approximate location of
Hookena in South Kona is shown in the
accompanying map.
On June 17, 1875 Postmaster General
Brickwood wrote. Waiohinu postmaster
Meinecke to have the overland mail carrier include Hookena on his route. His instructions validate Hookena's frrst postal
service and reads as follows:

September 2002

Figure 4. Stamp missing from cut rectangle showing a
"HOOKENA, I HAWAII. I MAY I 30 I 1888" postmark, with
an overlapping "HONOLULU I H./. I JUN I 1 I 1888 receiving postmark. Davey No. 282.01.

"As the petition of a large number of tax payers of
South Kona [is received], I desire that you will instruct your mail carrier to change his route to begin
from July 1st as pr petition herewith enclosed. Say
'the Makai [toward the sea] roadd as far as Hookena,
going to Kau' --Mr. Cooper is willing to distribute
letters at Hookena & keep a box for letters, free of
charge at the store at that place. If your mail carrier
can wait at Kona for the mail carrier from Kawaihae,

,,

.;

''

.i

Figure 5. A two-cent issue barely tied at lower left by a "HOOKENA, I HAWAII. I SEP I 30 I 1896"
postmark on a drop letter to Honolulu. (Davey 282.011)
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Figure 6. Postmaster Amalu affu:ed his date cancel postmark to an order for postage stamps in 1889.
it would be a great accommodation to the public, which should always be studied in the mail
service."

The Early Postmasters
Judge D.H. Nabinu
Many Hookena residents signed a petition for
their community to have a post office in early 1879,
and then sent it to the Minister of the Interior in

Honolulu. On February 5, Clerk of the Interior
Department J.A. Hassinger sent a note to the Postmaster General, which reads as follows:
"I am directed by His Excellency the Minis-
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ter of the Interior to inform you that a Petition
has been received by this department from residents at South Kona, Hawaii, praying that a
Mail be made up specially for landing at
Hookena.
"This Petition, I am directed to enclose to you,
with the request that you will investigate the
matter and report to this Department, whether
there is any good reason why the prayer should
not be granted."
Postmaster General Brickwood probably appointed former Judge D.H. Nahinu as the postmaster at Hookena that same month. As the storekeeper
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for Henry Cooper, Postmaster Nahinu most likely show official postmarks on letters Postmaster
also provided postal services in the community Amalu sent to the General Post Office in Honostore. Cooper's Landing, near the store, conve- lulu.
nient for shipping, was memorialised in the song
Overland Mail Carriers and the Steamers
"Kupa's Landing."
Amalu wrote PMG Oat on February 24, 1894
Nahinu resigned in January 1888. Table 1 is a
list of appointments for postmaster at Hookena. to explain the current situation on overland mail
Figures 2 and 3 are the stamp accounts showing carriage and how it could be improved by meeting
the postal activity at Hookena from 1881 to 1886. the steamers. His analysis reads as follows:
"I have the opportunity to write you in reJudge Nahinu may have retired from business in
gard to Kawaihae and Kau carriers. Per inearly 1888, well over a year before Robert Louis
stance,
the KINAU leaves Honolulu Friday the
Stevenson spent a week as his guest in April1889.
16th, gets to Kawaihae Saturday evening, 17th.
Carrier
leaves there same night, gets to
T.K.R. Amalu
Postmaster General Wundenberg appointed
Kohanaiki (Kailua and Keahole quadrants in
North Kona), Sunday morning. If he continlocal school teacher T.K.R. Amalu as Hookena
postmaster in February 1888. Some of his letters
ues to go on the Sunday, he arrives at
reveal a few postal concerns during the 12 years
Kealakekua Post Office at 12 or two o'clock
he served as postmaster.
P.M. and gets down to Hookena the same night
So, Hookena people send down answers to their
Hookena Postmaster Out of Stamps
letters by the W.G. HALL on Monday from Kau.
But, to meet the Waiohinu carrier, he has to wait
When his order for postage stamps failed to
arrive, Amalu wrote PMG Wundenberg on June
for him at Hookena for 2 days till he comes on
16, 1890 as a reminder, enclosing cash with his
Tuesday night and start off Wednesday mornoutgoing mail. His note reads as follows:
ing. Leaves Hookena Wednesday morning, gets
"I am sorry to say that I received no stamps
to Kawaihae Thursday night to connect [with]
by the W.G. HALL this trip as ordered; so, I
the KINAU from Hilo. By this arrangement, I
collected cash from people to pay for stamps
should think, mutual advantage of communifor their letters. And money so collected is
cation with these two districts, North and South
herewith packed with the letters, hoping you
Kona, will be favored."
will be so kind to accept the same for such
'pilikia.' Expecting the stamps to be had by the
Hookena Postmaster is Reappointed
next trip [of the W.G. HALL].
When the Minister of Interior required that all
government employees renew their oath of alleHookena Mail Volume
giance to the Republic of Hawaii in August 1894,
The number of letters sent from Hookena in Postmaster Amalu sent his commission to PMG
1888 was estimated at 3,000; by 1890 it was over Oat. His cover letter dated August 25, 1894 reads
4,300, and grew to almost 6,000 per year in the as follows:
1892-1894 period.
"I have enclosed herewith and forwarded
commission as Postmaster ofHookena accordTown Cancels
ing to the instruction by the Constitution. Also,
Bond as required, to take position for the fuNotes in Table 2 describe the town cancels of
Hookena. Several covers sent from Hookena are
ture. Having no Revenue Stamp to attach to it,
shown in figures 4 and 5. Figures 6 though 8
I herewith remitted $1.00 in P.M.O. to pay for
same."
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PMG Oat received it on August 28 and answered Amalu on August 30.

The Hookena Post Office

About September 16, 1894 Amalu wrote PMG
Oat on having a new post office built for Hookena,
since their current lease was about to expire. His
District Judge Delivers Commissions
District Judge Thomas H. Wright, Hookena, offer to build and rent a new post office on govSouth Kona, wrote PMG Oat on August 27, 1894 ernment land near the steamer reads as follows:
"I have the intention to place to your considthat of the four commissions he received, only the
eration of building a room or a small house for
Hookena postmaster came to his office to take the
a Post Office at Hookena. There is a piece of
oath. PMG Oat wrote.across the bottom of Judge
land here belongs to the Government right at
Wright's letter as follows:
landing in Hookena. A small room 12 x 15
"Comm. Sent-S.W. Kino, Napoopoo
refuses letter 8/27
must be built for that purpose, as Hookena is a
J.W. Maele, Hoopuloa
regular business town. And besides, the room
T.K. Amalu, Hookena accepts - bond rec'd
which I am occupying is a rented room, paying
S.H. Davis, Kealakekua refuses"
$25.00 per year and the lease will be ended at
Rev. S.H. Davis acted as posnnaster at Kealathe end of this month. The lease can be exkekua for only the month of September 1894, since
tended a little longer till a new room [is] built
his primary interest was in building churches
or a rented room be found.
around the island in the various communities and
"I have someone here, who, by contract, can
preaching the gospel on Sunday. Judge Wright's
build a room of the above size for P.O. for the
letter to PMG Oat reads as follows:
rent of $25.00 per annum of which rent I re"Yours of the 20th inst. duly to hand with the
spectfully ask of your better judgment to take.
enclosed Postmasters Commissions in my DisOr, to raise my salary, and I have to take all the
trict. I beg to say there has been only one made
responsibilities in all the matters to the Postal
his appearance 'T.K.R. Amalu' before me. He
Service.
has taken the Oath to support the Government
"Hoping to hear from you in reply to above
before the Board of Inspectors of this Election
request."
district, but the necessary Oath of office, he will
Postmaster Amalu's monthly salary was only
take after he will furnish you with the Bonds
$20.00 in March 1895. He evidently did not get
of Office, to your satisfaction."
the raise and research did not reveal the new location of the post office at Hookena.

Judge Wright Explains About Maele

District Judge Wright explained to PMG Oat
on September 6, 1894 why Hoopuloa postmaster
J.W. Maele did not take the oath. His letter reads
as follows:
"Yours of the 29th of last month to hand,
contents noted; in reply I must say, the Postmasters for Napoopoo and Kealakekua have
received their commissions by last mail.
"In regards to J. W. Maele of Hoopuloa, the
man is about leaving this world. There is no
hopes of his recover; so, I recommend the name
of Jos. Holi for the office. He is a good man,
and one of the supporters of the Government.
''Enclose, I return Commissions."
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Hookena 's Special Mail Carrier
On September 16, 1895 Amalu wrote Rudolph
Wassman, the Kealakekua postmaster, about sharing the cost of paying a special carrier by conscription to bring the North and South Kona mail up
from Kau. His explanation of the plan reads as
follows:
"Mr. S. Lazaro, Dep. Sheriff, and I have employed a boy to get North & South Kona mail
bags which were landed (at) Punaluu, Kau, to
meet a boy who was employed by Mr.
Meinecke, P.M. of Kau, half way between here
and Kau, allowing to pay him $20 and to Kau
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Figure 7. Postmaster
Amalu's letter to PMG
OatonMay23, 1894
reported that a mail
carrier applicant wanted
to replace their current
mail carrier on the local
rol!-te to Kawaihae.

boy for $10.00, which amounted to $30 for the
whole business. From this amount, we proposed to distribute $18.00 for N. Kona and
$12.00 for S~ Kona.
"We have collected our share already, and preferred D. Numanu of Kahaluu to report the
same to you, Keauhou & Kailua P.M. Will
you kindly collect $7.00 from your residents
and send same to me or pay the boy directly?
"You may see Mr. Greenwell and he will
surely pay a part of the amount, as he said so
when he came down.
"Hoping you will be successful."
Wassman reported the plan for a conscription
service to PMG Oat. On September 30 Amalu
wrote an explanation of his plan to PMG Oat. His
letter reads in part as follows:
"We,-the Dep. Sheriff, I myself and Hookena
people had agreed to collect money as favor
and employ one [boy] to get mails from Kau

sooner than to wait for regular time for the Kau
mailman comes, or the coming of the W.G.
HAU 5 days later, as it would be no time to
answer to Honolulu.
"This collection is not by the Postal Service,
but it was done by the outside people, or association, to help the Postal Service in bringing
the mails, and D. Sheriff was appointed as collector, so the money collected is in his possession and he is waiting for payment till he hears
what the Postal Service will decide in the matter.
"Should the Postal Service pay some expenses, being $30.00 from Waiohinu to Kailua,
money collected [will] be returned to the givers.
"It is Waiohinu Postmaster's duty to attend
[to these] mails and also payment of expenses.
"Hoping you may understand the matter and
to be settled soon."
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On hearing from Wassman a few days later, ters share similar concerns about the weather and
their pack animals as letters by other overland mail
PMG Oat disapproved the plan.
In July 1896 Amalu wrote PMG Oat for per- carriers on the various island routes.
Maguire's letter of September 14, 1898 reads
mission to attend a teacher's annual Summer
School conf~rence in Honolulu during the month as follows:
"The weekly trips of the SS KINAU will neof August while his wife would cover his postal
cessitate a change in the mail carrier's service.
duties. PMG Oat approved his request on July 23,
but required a sample of her signature in advance,
If the mail carrier is to follow out the KINAU's
his policy when anyone substituted for brief periroute, that will necessitate a trip to Kawaihae
ods.
and back twice a week. That makes a distance
travelled over 240 miles a week. From here
In the correspondence which follows, J.A.
Maguire mentions problems with Postmaster
alone to · Kawaihae is a journey that requires
Amalu on several occasions.
the strongest and best shod animals and a constant change of animals, and the employment
J.A. Maguire,
of a man for only that special work.
District Contractor for Mail Carriers
"If I am to undertake 1/3 again as much work
From his office in Huehue, Kailua, J.A.
as I am doing now, I would like 1/3 as much
Maguire wrote PMG Oat about the contract and
pay again. Mr. Eben Low depends on the
concerns for carrying the steamer mail between
KINAU entirely for his mail. He would be the
Kawaihae and Hookena during the period Septemone most inconvenienced by any change."
ber 14, 1898 to April25, 1goo. Those seven letOat wrote a note on his letter that reads, "will
see in person about the 22nd."

Send New Saddle Bags
Maguire wrote Oat on March 9, 1899 torequest~ new pair of saddle bags. His request reads
in part as follows:
"Will you please furnish for the overland mail
between Kawaihae and Hookena a new pair of
saddle bags, suitable for taking the small, stray
mails that are taken along the route? Please
don't send too large a pair; the present size is
plenty large enough."
Oat wrote at the bottom of his letter, "Saddle
Bags forwarded 28th per KINAU via Kawaihae."
On May 15, 1899 Maguire requested Oat to send
an oil covering to use "for the pack animals that
carry the mail." He explained that "the drenching
rains that we have, it is almost impossible to keep
the mail bags dry with a rain coat. The dimensions are six ft. long and 5 ft. wide." Oat answered
his note on May 18.

Figure 8. Postmaster Amalu returned a second shipment of slow selling adhesive revenue stamps on December 22, 1895 using official stationery and a worn
date canceller.
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Maguire's Monthly Routine
"Hoping I have explained matters fully."
PMG Oat responded promptly and Maguire
In November PMG Oat requested Maguire to
explain how he coordinated his mail delivery pro- acknowledged it on November 30 and stated, "I
gram with the steamer schedules and his specific shall endeavor to give the best possible service."
requirements. His report reads as follows:
Amalu Complains; Maguire Explains
"Yours of the 20th duly received and contents
On December 8, 1899 Maguire explained a
well considered. In reply I make the following
complaint from Hookena postmaster Amalu to
statement.
"From Kawaihae to Hookena, about six trips
PMG Oat as follows:
"Complaint has been made this morning with
a month, at the rate of twice a week, Wednesdays and Fridays of every week, except the third
· regard to the Hookena post office.
"The Mail Carrier was there at 5 o'clock this
week of every month when the KINAU and
his usual time for leaving Hookena.
morning,
MAUNA LOA run on the same schedule time.
Nobody was at the Post Office to deliver the
"It takes two men for every trip. It takes two
pack animals for one trip during the week.
mail to him; after awhile, they appeared and
the sun was well up before he left Hookena.
"On the arrival of the mail from Honolulu at
Kawaihae, a pack animal brings sometimes,
There is no clock at that P.O. I understand and
· the time marked has been at 5 o'clock. The
when it's a heavy foreign mail - 3 large heavy
time leaving Napoopoo was 8 o'clock this
mail bags and small local mails besides, under
morning; Kainaliu 9 and a few minutes after
which the PO<?r animal makes that frightful journey.
10 the mail left Kailua.
"Will you please instruct the Hookena Post"When the mail arrives at my place here [in
Huehue], man and pack change animals from
master that he must have his mail ready to leave
here to Kailua. From Kailua to Hookena, anpromptly at 5 o'clock in the morning, or else
other man takes the mail for Kealakekua and
my man will leave the mail if not ready at the
Hookena.
time, for I can not risk having the whole mail
"The mail within the last six months has been
left on ale of delay at that end. Besides, I don't
increasing, owing to the increase of business
warit the man· to rush on this end and kill my
in Kona, so that I shall have to hereafter send
animals.
two pack animals to Kawaihae instead of one.
"If the Hookena P.M. has no clock, please
"There are two sugar plantations starting on
send one for it.
this route, so that you must know, necessitates
"The man had to rush from Napoopoo to
an increase of mail matter.
Kailua to catch the carrier on this end. If the
"The fact is, there is no one else that can posmail is not at Kailua promptly at 10 o'clock,
sibly take this service, as they haven't the anithis carrier will not wait."
mals to do it. I want a good, reasonable price
that will cover all expenses connected with carRegular Mail Service Continues
rying on a service that has so far, since I've taken
During the period of December 12, 1899 to
it, given the utmost satisfaction, and that will
April 30, 1900, when Honolulu was struggling to
enable me to continue doing so.
confine the bubonic plague outbreak to Oahu by
"I do not wish to take advantage of the cirfumigating the mail, it taxed the entire force at the
cumstances; therefore, I name my price $100.00
General Post Office. Even with their best effort,
a month as none too much for the work.
mail delivery was not always on time.
"In r~gard to the local mails, they are arranged
Maguire explained how he made up for one
so as to be included with the general mail.
missed trip in January 1900 when he wrote PMG
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Oat on February 1. His note reads as follows:
"Yours of the 27th January received and contents noted.
"I am glad to state that I have made no difference in the Mail Carrier's Service. I must acknowledge owing to some misunderstanding,
or rather, for some good reason, I missed one
Friday in not sending the mail, but I made an
extra mail per S.S. HELENE the following
Thursday to replace that trip which I missed. I
have notified the P.M.s here that I would continue the Regular Mail Service, even if it is only
one letter, unless otherwise notified by you."

Complaints About Mail Service
Just a few days before the Board of Health in
Honolulu lifted the quarantine, declaring the bubonic outbreak over, ·Maguire explained to PMG
Oat about district mail delivery concerns. His letter dated April 25, 1900 reads as follows:
"You will find in this month's vouchers 2 for
extra mails, one Mar. 30th and one Apr. 11th.
"According to your instructions, I was to carry
on the regular service without regard to the
present running of steamers.
"It has so happened once or twice that a
steamer has arrived just after the mailman has

arrived home and a great deal of delay has been
caused by not being able to hire anyone at
Kawaihae to bring the extra mail.
"I hear, or rather, Mr. Wassman (Kealakekua
P.M.) informed me that complaints had been
sent to you, because my man refused to carry
the extra mail to Hookena.
"Now the man I have from Kailua to Hookena
hasn't very many animals, and on that especial
trip, he had waited at Kailua to accommodate a
few who had ask me to keep the mailman back
at Kawaihae a few hours, owing to a steamer
arriving from Hilo with some mail matter. After the boy returned on Thursday morning, the
KINAU arrived at Kawaihae Thursday. evening
with the mail.
"Bill Hookuanui hired a canoe to bring the
mail over as far as Kiholo. I telephoned to
Kaelemakule to try and make some arrangements to take the mail to Kealakekua and for
Wassman to make arrangements to get the mail
to Hookena. Mr. Wassman tried to get my carrier to take it, but he refused, as he wished to
reserve his horse for the regular trip, having
already been twice that week. Mr. Wassman
then demanded me to make Kaelemakule put
that mail on board the UPOLU to be sent to

Table 1. Postmaster Appointments for the Island of Hawaii
HOOKENA ("to satisfy thirst" or "to furnish drink") Hawaiian village on west coast in South Kona
district Steamer landing near Cooper's store and post office, convenient for the coffee and orange fanns.
Appointee

Period of Service

D.H. Nahinu*
T.K.R. Amalu

February--, 1879
February --, 1888
August_, 1900
October?, 1900
June 30, 1905?
December 15, 1905
June9, 1942
March 22, 1951

Hoopii Jolm Ahu**
John K. White
KateM. Kaai
Lyman P. Lincoln
Mrs. Violet L. Madeiros (Acting)
Mrs. Pansy W. Madeiros (Acting)

*
**

to January _ , 1888
to August _, 1900
to October?, 1900
to
, 1902+
to December_, 1905
to Apri130, 1942 (retired)
to July 3, 1950
to July 13, 1957

Nahinu was listed as a deputy sheriff of South Kona in the Directory of the Police Department of the Kingdom,
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, May 3, 1883
Appointed by President McKinley. See the Pacific Commerical Advertiser, August 21, 1900.
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Table 2. Town Cancels of Hookena, South Kona
Davey No.

282.01

Period of Use

Notes·
Double outer and single inner circles frame large,
bold, serifed town name "HOOKENA,/HAWAIT."
around a three line date in center; no side ornaments. Seven strikes recorded. Unlisted by Bash.

March 1886- May 1890

~tl ~trititt.~ :· .

282.011

May 1890- Oct. 1896

Same as above with rays as side ornaments

~arne

as first date cancel, except town name has
thinner letters; no side ornaments. Duplex has a
four-ring target. Blue ink used in 1900.

281.01

May 1894- April1900
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Hookena, but I refused, as my business with
Postmasters is only in regard to overland mail
service.
"I have just completed arrangements to have
a man who lives at Kawaihae take the mail between Kawaihae and Kiholo and one of my men
between Kiholo and Kailua, and that other carrier from Kailua to Hookena, thus rendering
quicker service and lighter on the animals. In
case of extra mails at Kawaihae (from the Ho. nolulu steamer), the Carrier there will be on hand
· ready, and thus save delay and make better connections.
"I wanted to explain to you the causes of com-

plaint, although, I know you are well aware
that there are people who will kick, even if
things were perfect, they would kick because
it was perfect.
"Will you please send me some blank mail
carrier vouchers?"

Postscript
After Amalu resigned in August 1900, just
when the Republic of Hawaii became a Territory
of the United States, President William McKinley
appointed Hoopii John Ahu as the next postmaster at Hookena. John K. White succeeded him
late in 1900.
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